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The high-pitched screech 
from a smoke alarm pro-
vides an unmistakable 
warning of fire. But how 
is a sleeping, hearing-im-
paired person supposed to 
be alerted to the danger at 
hand?

Four Mineola High School 
students built a product de-
signed to tackle that prob-
lem. They call their inven-
tion the “Waker Upper.”

The robotics team de-
vised a system whereby a 
commercial smoke detector 
signals a mechanical de-
vice, which delivers rapid 
thumps against a head-
board, causing it to vibrate 
and alert the bed’s occu-
pant.

Already, the team of Tan-
ner Taylor, Matthew Card-
er and Caden Roberts, all 

seniors, and junior Jeremy 
Vaughn has earned a first 
place at the UIL Area Ro-
botics competition in Bull-
ard on Jan. 26. They won the 
right to advance to the UIL 
State Robotics competition 
on April 26 in Austin, where 
they’ll compete against a 
deeper field of participants 
and present their product to 
a panel of judges.

They will be judged on 
the actual product as well 
as how thoroughly they’ve 
documented its engineer-
ing. Judges also will take 
into account the team’s sav-
vy at marketing its machine, 
which includes creation of a 
webpage, a brochure, and a 
video commercial spot. The 
robotics team will market 
the “Waker Upper” under 
the mock company Battal-
ion 12 Inc. Judges also will 
grade the team on oral pre-
sentations and how well 

they respond to random 
questioning. 

The concept of the “Wak-
er Upper” originated with 
a visit to his grandma’s 
house, Carder explained. 

“I went to my grandma’s 
house and I remember hav-
ing to call her name a cou-
ple times until she heard 
me,” he said. That got him 
to thinking. What would 
happen if an alarm went off 
and she couldn’t hear it? He 
proposed his idea to his col-
leagues and they bought in. 
“We thought it would be an 
easy build,” he noted.

The device, which is large-
ly constructed of Legos, 
took several months to de-
velop. The programming 
element took the longest to 
perfect. The “Waker Upper” 
employs a smoke alarm, 
which, in the presence of 

The Mineola High School robotics team with their device called the “Waker Upper,” which is designed to alert hear-
ing-impaired people to smoke. From left are Tanner Taylor, Caden Roberts, Matthew Carder and Jeremy Vaughn. 
(Monitor photo by Hank Murphy).

WAKE UP!

MHS robotics team develops fire 
alert system for hearing-impaired

By ZAK WELLERMAN
news@woodcountymonitor.com

Wood County country 
music artist Don Woods 
has taken the next big step 
in his music career by sign-
ing with Sony/SM1 Music 
Group. 

The Quitman singer 
signed a distribution deal 
with the music group on 
Feb. 11. Woods has been 
a country musician for 12 
years. He is working on his 
next album now.

Woods added he’s “very 
excited about signing with 
SM1 Music Group/Sony 
Music and that he is look-
ing forward to a long rela-
tionship with SM1 Music 
group/Sony Music.”

Woods has performed 
at many area festivals and 
music events. His album 
“90 Proof” is on iTunes and 
Spotify as well as his 2017 
single, “Everyday Heroes.”

Local talent 
Woods signs 
to Sony Music

DON WOODS

There will be a grand opening and mixer for Kelly B’s Main Course on Thursday, Feb. 
28 at 5 p.m. at the Mineola Country Club. Come enjoy appetizers and see the new look of 
the Country Club restaurant. You do not have to be a member.

By HANK MURPHY
editor@woodcountymonitor.com

Wood County Elections 
Administrator Laura Wise 
is among seven public of-
ficials in Texas being sued 
in their official capacities as 
part of a federal class-action 
suit brought by the Mexican 
American Legal Defense 
and Education Fund.

The suit comes in re-
sponse to actions taken by 
Texas Secretary of State Da-
vid Whitley, whose office in 
late January sent out notices 
to Texas counties concern-
ing voter registration lists. 
Wood County is among 
many Texas counties that 
received lists of registered 
voters who reportedly pro-
vided the Department of 
Public Safety with a form of 
documentation that showed 
they were not citizens when 
they obtained Texas driver’s 

licenses or ID cards. About 
95,000 names are on the list 
maintained by the Texas 
Secretary of State’s Office. 
About 58,000 of those peo-
ple had cast a ballot between 
1996 and 2018. On Jan. 29, 
Wise’s office sent out 21 no-
tices to people registered to 
vote in Wood County.

Along with Wise, other 
defendants in the suit in-
clude Whitley, state Attor-
ney General Ken Paxton, 
Gov. Greg Abbott, Austin 
County Tax Assessor-Col-
lector Kim Rinn, Galveston 
County Tax Assessor-Col-
lector Cheryl Johnson, and 
Smith County Election Ad-
ministrator Karen Nelson.

The suit alleges that a 
plaintiff identified as Jane 
Doe No. 2 was sent a letter 
by Wood County notifying 
her that “there is reason to 
believe you may not be a 
United States citizen” and 

telling her she had 30 days 
to prove citizenship or her 
voter registration would be 
canceled. The plaintiff, ac-
cording to the suit, has since 
provided her naturalization 
papers to the elections of-
fice.

The suit alleges that coun-
ties in Texas have used “ar-
bitrary and disparate stan-
dards” and that plaintiffs 
“are being treated different-
ly depending on the county 
in which they reside.”

The plaintiffs allege dis-
crimination based on nat-
ural origin, violation of the 
Voting Rights Act, viola-
tion of the Civil Rights Act, 
conspiracy to interfere with 
civil rights, violating pro-
tections against undue bur-
den and the right to vote, 
and arbitrary and disparate 
treatment of voters.

County elections administrator 
named in federal class-action suit

By HANK MURPHY
editor@woodcountymonitor.com

Two Mineola residents 
gave lessons in history to 
about 60 people who came 
to the Addie E. McFarland 
Center on Friday.

Stage and screen actor 
Matthew Greer focused 
his presentation on three 
African-Americans who 
blazed paths on the nation-
al political scene during 
the post-Civil War period 
known as Reconstruction. 
Educator and coach Tillman 
Cooke gave the audience 
a personalized version of 

20th century history for Af-
rican-Americans in Mineo-
la. The presentations were 
sponsored by the Mineola 
Historical Museum board 
in commemoration of Black 
History Month.

Greer, whose acting 
credits include roles in the 
movies Ruffian and The 
Mist as well as parts in the 
television series Friday 
Night Lights, Prison Break, 
and Walker, Texas Rang-
er, highlighted the work of 
three men, Hiram Revels, 
Robert Elliott and Joseph 
Rainey. The three would 
rise to national office in the 

years following the Civil 
War.

“These activists accom-
plished many objectives 
despite facing harsh racism 
and having their efforts un-
dermined by white south-
erners who felt threatened 
by newly empowered black 
citizens,” said Greer. “Afri-
can-Americans saw many 
of the gains made during 
Reconstruction rolled back 
in the late 19th and early 
20th century. The actions of 
these early African-Ameri-
cans inspired those who fol-

From left, educator and coach Tillman Cooke, Mineola Alderwoman Novada Bigham and actor Matthew Greer at 
last week’s Black History Month presentation at the Addie E. McFarland Center in Mineola. (Monitor photo by Hank 
Murphy).

Greer and Cooke deliver remarks on
black history at national, local level

See HISTORY, Page 9A
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WOOD COUNTY COMMUNITY CALENDAR

To add a listing to the
calendar, email editor@

woodcountymonitor.com
or news@woodcounty

monitor.com or call 903-
569-2442 or 903-763-4522

2nd FRIDAY ACOUSTICAL JAM - second Friday 6 - 9 p.m., 
Quitman Public Library, 202 E Goode St, Quitman 903-975-
5745
ALBA CITY COUNCIL - first Monday, 6:30 p.m., City Hall.
ALBA LADIES CLUB - fourth Tuesday, 6:30 p.m., Alba Commu-
nity Center. 765-2573
ALBA LIBRARY/MUSEUM BOARD – third Monday every other 
month,, 4 p.m., library building. Everyone welcome.
ALBA-GOLDEN SCHOOL BOARD - second Monday, 7 p.m., 
high school library, 768-2472.
ALBA-GOLDEN YOUTH FOUNDATION - second Tuesday, el-
ementary gym, 7 p.m. All welcome.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - Sunday and Monday, 7 p.m., 
Friday 8 p.m., Wednesday noon; Women’s Group Mon. 11 
a.m.; St. Dunstan’s Episcopal Church, Mineola.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - Wednesday and Saturday, 
7:30 p.m., 404 S. Main Street, Quitman.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS – Gateway Group, Tues. & Sat. 
7 p.m. Puckett House, 109 Kilpatrick Street, Mineola.
AL ANON - Thursday, 7:30 pm; St. Dunstan’s Episcopal 
Church, Mineola.
ALZHEIMER SUPPORT GROUP (sponsored by Pilot Club) 
first Monday, 11 a.m., Red Dome restaurant in Quitman, 903-
569-5237.
AMERICAN LEGION POST 296 and Auxiliary - fourth Tuesday, 
6:30 p.m., Highway 80, three miles east of Mineola. 903-569-
0348. All are invited.
AMERICAN LEGION POST OF WINNSBORO - first Tuesday, 
6:30 p.m., 102 West Broadway, in Winnsboro. 903-752-0913 
or 903-7675338.
APET (Animal Preservation of East Texas) Thrift Store - Dog 
Gone Good Stuff, 915 S. Pacific Street, Mineola, Thursday-Sat-
urday. 903-569-0505 or 903-563-9542.
BOY SCOUT TROOP 36 QUITMAN - meets Sunday, 4:30 
p.m., Scout House behind First United Methodist Church. Dan-
ny King, 903-521-5930.
BOY SCOUTS TROOP 385 MINEOLA - Tuesdays 7 p.m., 
Mineola Methodist Education Bldg. New boys/alums welcome! 
Chris Jennings 903-569-3531
BOY SCOUTS TROOP 180 WINNSBORO - Tuesdays 6:30 
p.m., Church of Christ. New boys/alums welcome! Tex Willis 
903-816-0638
BOY SCOUTS TROOP 379 WINNSBORO - Tuesdays 7 p.m., 
City Bldg @ Walker Park. New boys/alums welcome! Sherry 
McGovern 903-335-9744
BREAD OF LIFE MINISTRY FOOD PANTRY - Humble Baptist, 
Mineola, first & third Tuesday 1-4 p.m.
BREAKING FREE - meeting place for families and friends of 
addicts and alcoholics. Monday, 7 p.m., 971 E. Goode St., Quit-
man, 903-497-6149.
CELEBRATE RECOVERY - a support group for those with 
various hurts, habits or hang-ups, every Monday, 6:30-9 p.m., 
Church On the Rock annex building at 302 S. Stephens, Quit-
man. 903-763-4588.
THE CORVETTES OF WOOD COUNTY – First Saturday of 
the month at 9 a.m. Richie’s Grill, corner of U.S. 80 and FM 14 
in Hawkins. Open to any Corvette owner.
COUNSELING CHRISTIAN GUIDANCE CENTER - 903-850-
3858 or ibarnes@texascellnet.com.
CUB SCOUTS PACK 391 HAWKINS - meets Sundays, 5 p.m., 
Scout Hut, FUMC. New boys, alums welcome. Scott Randall, 
903-203-7901.
DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION - first Sat-
urday except June, July, August and December, 12 p.m. Har-
vest Acres Baptist Church, 460 NW Loop 564, Mineola. 903-
343-1474.
DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION, John 
Hogg, Sr. Chapter, 3rd Monday except June, July, August  & 
December, 1 PM. Holly Hall, Holly Lake Ranch. 903-520-8697
DELPHIAN LITERARY CLUB - first Wednesday, 569-6794 or 
569-3586.
DRUG AND ALCOHOL AWARENESS - 7 p.m. Friday, Seventh 
Day Adventist Church, Ronny Polley 768-2992.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE ACBL games - Wednesday and Friday, 
10:30 a.m., Masonic Lodge, 882-1335.
EASTERN STAR - Quitman Chapter 695, 3rd Tues., dinner 
6:30 p.m., meeting 7:30. Flora Lodge in Quitman. 903-638-
6420.
UT HEALTH QUITMAN - needs volunteers. Great opportunity 
to meet people while helping your community. Contact Judy 
Johnson, 903-383-3433

FANNIE MARCHMAN GARDEN CLUB - third Wednesday, 
September - May, Mineola Civic Center, 9:30 a.m. Visitors wel-
come. Charla Martin, president, 903-638-6389
FLORA MASONIC LODGE #119 - first Tuesday at the lodge 
hall, Highway 37, Quitman. Covered dish - 6:30 p.m., meeting 
7:30 p.m. Study nights for members each Thursday, 7 p.m. at 
the hall.
FOREVER YOUNG ACTIVITIES CENTER - Wednesday and 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fitness exercises, bridge, lessons, Bin-
go and card games. Quitman
FOUKE-LAKE HAWKINS CRIME WATCH - third Thursday, 7 
p.m., Fouke Community Center
FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY - second Tuesday, Quitman.
FRIENDS OF THE MINEOLA MEMORIAL LIBRARY - first 
Thursday, 1 p.m., Mineola Library, 569-2767.
GED CLASSES, FREE - Sand Spring Baptist Church. Monday 
and Tuesday, 9 a.m. to noon, or 6-9 p.m. 903-768-3239 or 903-
569-9350.
GED FREE PREPARATORY CLASS - each Thursday 4 - 6 
p.m. concurrent with QISD calendar. Quitman Public Library, 
202 E Goode St, Quitman 903-975-5745
GIRL SCOUTS MINEOLA TROOP 3 - building girls of courage, 
confidence, and character, who make the world a better place! 
All girls kindergarten-12th grade welcome! Monday, 5-6:30 
p.m., September-May, Broad Street Church of Christ Annex, 
Crystal Arcand 903-705-2459
HAINESVILLE COMMUNITY CENTER - second Tuesday, 6 
p.m. Members bring a covered dish and enjoy an evening of 
fellowship. Center is located at FM 49 and 778, 903-769-1091.
HAINESVILLE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT. - second and fourth 
Thursday, 7 p.m., Firehouse downtown Hainesville.
HAWKINS LIONS CLUB - second and fourth Tuesday at the 
depot in Willful Crossing.
HOLLY LAKE FIRE DEPARTMENT - first and third Tuesday at 
the fire station at Holly Lake Ranch.
IRIS GARDEN CLUB-GOLDEN - first Monday, Septem-
ber-May, Golden United Methodist Church. 903-765-3000.
KIWANIS CLUB - noon Tuesday, Mineola Civic Center Dog-
wood Room.
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS OF SAINT PETER’S THE 
APOSTLE COUNCIL #11933 - second Thursday, 7 p.m., at the 
church, 203 Meadowbrook Drive, Mineola. 903-569-3662.
LAKE COUNTRY CLASSIC CAR CLUB - third Monday, 6:30 
p.m. 903-850-2557.
LAKE COUNTRY REPUBLICANS - fourth Tuesday, 6 p.m., 
Red Dome Smokehouse, Quitman.
LAKE COUNTRY RV TRAVELERS - of Good Sam Int’l. Month-
ly, RV parks w/in 150 m. radius. 903-569-3677 or 3069.
LAKE COUNTRY SYMPHONIC BAND - rehearsals Thursdays 
at Mineola High School Band Hall. 7 p.m. 903-569-2300.
LAKE FORK ROTARY CLUB - Wednesday, noon, at the Lake 
Fork Baptist Church on State Highway 515
LAKE HOLBROOK ASSOCIATION - first Saturday, February, 
May, August and November, Harold Simmons Community Cen-
ter, 5:30 p.m. directors, 6 p.m. all members and guests wel-
come. 903-569-0223.
MEMORY CAFÉ, a time for stimulating memory, meets weekly 
on Thursday in the craft room at Holly Brook Baptist Church 
from 11:45 to 2 p.m. Lunch is provided. Various activities are 
offered each week, including games, moderate exercise, art, 
and music. People in the area are invited. There is no charge. 
For more information call 903 769-2091.
MINEOLA BAND BOOSTERS - second Tuesday, 7 p.m., in 
high school band hall. All parents invited.
MINEOLA LIONS CLUB - second and fourth Thursday, noon, 
Mineola Country Club, 903-638-1596; 903-569-3340.
MINEOLA MARINE CORPS LEAGUE Det. #1278, 3rd Tues-
day, 6 p.m. meal, 7 p.m. meeting. American Legion Building, 
2015 E. Hwy. 80, Mineola, 903-497-3030.

MINEOLA SCHOOL BOARD - third Monday, Admin. Bldg., 
Loop 564, 7 p.m.
MINEOLA CITY COUNCIL - fourth Monday, 5:30 p.m., City 
Hall. Public welcome. Call City Hall for changes in November 
and December because of holidays.
MINEOLA HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC BOOSTER CLUB - last 
Monday, 6 p.m., high school lobby.
MINEOLA HISTORICAL MUSEUM ADVISORY BOARD - third 
Tuesday, 4 p.m., city hall. 569-6944. Public invited.
MINEOLA MASONIC LODGE - second Thursday, dinner at 
6:30 p.m., meeting at 7:30 p.m. All Masons invited. 569-2608.
MINEOLA REBEKAH LODGE - first and third Tuesday, 11 a.m., 
106 S. Line St. All Rebekahs welcome, 569-2776.
MINEOLA ROTARY CLUB - Monday noon, Dogwood Room, 
Mineola Civic Center.
MINEOLA ROTARY RECYCLING – third Saturday, 8:30-11:30 
a.m., Walmart parking lot. Cardboard, paper and plastic accept-
ed.
MINEOLA SENIOR CITIZEN CENTER - 308 University, 9:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 903-497-1162; Dominoes & other games.
MLOTA LINE DANCE GUILD - Tuesday, 8:30 a.m., and Friday, 
9:30 a.m.
MLOTA FIBER/CRAFT ART GUILD - Wednesday and Thurs-
day, 10 a.m. and 1:30 p.m., business meeting fourth Thursday, 
9:30 am.
MLOTA QUILT GUILD - first, second and third Thursday, 9:30 
am; business meeting first Thursday.
MLOTA PAINTERS GUILD - Wednesday, 10 a.m.; business 
meeting fourth Monday.
MLOTA RUG HOOKING GROUP - first Thursday, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Beginners are welcome.
MLOTA PHOTOGRAPHY GUILD - fourth Thursday, 6:30 p.m. 
All levels welcome,, 903-569-8877.
MLOTA SCULPTURE GUILD - Tuesday, 1 p.m. Business 
meeting first Tuesday..
MONDAY NIGHT KNITS - 6-8 p.m. Monday, Golden Methodist 
Fellowship Hall. 903-768-2540.
NORTHEAST TEXAS PARATROOPERS ASSOCIATION - third 
Saturday at 7:30 a.m. at Red Dome Smokehouse in Quitman.
OPEN HEART MINISTRY - third Friday, 7 p.m., Mineola Civic 
Center.
OVERCOMERS RECOVERY SUPPORT GROUP - Monday, 
7-8 p.m., Whispering Pines Church of the Nazarene, located 
on CR 3811, Hawkins
PARENT ADVISORY COUNCIL OF MINEOLA ELEMENTARY 
- first Tuesday, 8:15 a.m., elementary library,
PARENTS ANONYMOUS GROUP - Tuesday, 6:30 p.m., First 
Baptist Church, Quitman. Children’s program provided. 903-
629-2114
PILOT CLUB OF MINEOLA - second and fourth Tuesday, 6 
p.m. Mineola Civic Center. 903-569-5237.
PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY - at First Baptist Church in Quit-
man. First Tuesday 1-3:30 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall. 903-763-
8101.
QUILTS OF VALOR GROUP, STITCHIN’ ANGELS, meet the 
last Wednesday of the month at 10:30 a.m., 1118 N. Pacific 
St., Mineola, to make quilts for service members and veterans.
QUITMAN CHILD ADVOCACY GROUP - third Thursday, 10 
a.m., 403 Conger in Quitman. The public is welcome.
QUITMAN GARDEN CLUB - second Tuesday (except when on 
field trips), 2 p.m., Quitman library. quitmangardenclub@gmail.
com. All are welcome.
QUITMAN/LAKE FORK KIWANIS - Wednesday, noon, Faith 
Student Center, 403 S. Main St., Quitman.
QUITMAN LIONS CLUB - second and fourth Tuesday, 6:30 
p.m., Peralta’s Restaurant. Contact any Lions Club member to 
donate your used eyeglasses for recycling to the needy.
QUITMAN PILOT CLUB - third Tuesday, 6:30 p.m., Quitman 
Public Library. 903-383-5075.

QUITMAN ROTARY CLUB, Thurs., noon, UT Health Quitman 
Community Room, N. Hwy. 37.
QUITMAN CITY COUNCIL – third Thursday, 5:30 p.m.; city hall.
QUITMAN SCHOOL BOARD – 2nd Monday, 6 p.m. Adminis-
tration Building.
REPUBLICAN CLUB OF WINNSBORO - fourth Monday, 7 
p.m., 903-342-0575.
REPUBLICAN WOMEN OF WOOD COUNTY - third Monday, 
11:30 a.m., Red Dome, Quitman, 903 383 2121.
SINGING AT THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF HAWKINS - 
fourth Sunday, 2-4 p.m.
SCOTTISH RITE - Wood County Scottish Rite Club meets third 
Thursday of odd months, 6:30 p.m., Red Dome Smokehouse 
meeting room. 903-253-3635.
STROKE SURVIVORS & APHASIA CLUB OF EAST TEXAS 
- fourth Wednesday, 6-7 p.m., First Baptist Church Quitman, 
903-878-2392.
TEXAS INMATE FAMILIES ASSOCIATION - second Tuesday, 
6:30-8 p.m., First Christian Church Tyler, Broadway & Loop, 
903-839-2349.
TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL - Garden Valley chapter, 
Thursdays on Mercy Ships property, 5:30-6:30 p.m. 903-882-
0887.
TOPS GROUP - Thursday, 8-11 a.m., Harvest Acres Baptist 
Church, NW Loop 564, 569-1240 , 569-2415.
UPPER SABINE VALLEY SOLID WASTE DISTRICT - every 
three months on third Monday, Wood County Courthouse, 5:30 
p.m.. 903-763-2123.
UTU AUXILIARY MORNING STAR LODGE #851 - third Mon-
day (except July and August), 11:30 a.m
VFW LADIES AUXILIARY #7523 - third Sunday, 1 p.m., Re-
cruiting new members. 569-2228.
VFW POST #7523 - third Wednesday, 6 p.m., Karaoke every 
Friday, 8 p.m. 569-2228.
WHYTE DOVE WRITER’S GROUP - Second Tuesday, 6 p.m., 
Quitman Public Library. 903-763-1210 or e-mail mkyoung97@
peoples.com.net
WOOD COUNTY 4-H HORSE CLUB - Business meeting, Mon-
day, 2 p.m, Wood County Extension Office.
WOOD COUNTY AGGIE MOMS - 1st Tuesday, 6 p.m., 903-
539-7049 or Wood County Aggie Moms Facebook page.
WOOD COUNTY APPRAISAL DISTRICT - Quarterly, third 
Thursday, 8 p.m., appraisal district office. Open to the public.
WOOD COUNTY ARBORETUM & BOTANICAL GARDENS – 
garden workday each Wednesday 9 to noon, all levels of ex-
perience welcome. Come at 8:45 in the kitchen of the Stinson 
house for coffee. 175 Gov Hogg Pkwy, Quitman – the 2-story 
white house behind the pavilion at Hogg Park.
WOOD COUNTY CENTRAL HOSPITAL DISTRICT - third 
Monday, 5:30 p.m. (every three months).
WOOD COUNTY COMMISSIONERS COURT - every other 
Friday, Commissioners Court, Quitman, 10 a.m. 763-2716.
WOOD COUNTY CRIME STOPPERS - every other month, 
third Monday, 6 p.m., Wood County Justice Center courtroom. 
The public is invited. 903-763-2201 or 903-569-6294.
WOOD COUNTY DEMOCRAT CLUB – fourth Thursday, Quit-
man Public Library, at 6:15 p.m. 903-383-7036 or www.wood-
countydem.org.
WOOD COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY - third Monday, 
January through May and September through November, 7 
p.m., Quitman Public Library, Shamburger Community Room. 
For 903-763-4191 or 967-2458.
WOOD COUNTY HEALTH DEPT. IMMUNIZATION CLINIC - 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 9-11 a.m., and 1-3 p.m., third 
Monday, 1-6 p.m. Public Health Department offices, 213 W. 
Bermuda, Quitman, 763-5406.
WOOD COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT - second Monday, 7 
p.m., hospital conference room in Quitman. Public invited.
WOOD COUNTY PCT. 2 CONSTABLE EXPLORERS – first 
Thursday, 6:30 p.m., Armed Texans Training Facility, 369 CR 
2784, Mineola.
WOOD COUNTY RETIRED SCHOOL PERSONNEL ASSO-
CIATION - third Monday, September-December, and Febru-
ary-April, 2 p.m. and in May at 5 p.m., Forever Young Activity 
Center, 402 S. Main St., Quitman. All retired school personnel 
are invited.
YANTIS CITY COUNCIL – second Tuesday, 6 p.m., city hall.
YANTIS SCHOOL BOARD – second Monday, 6 p.m. (execu-
tive session), 7 open meeting, school cafeteria.
YANTIS/LAKE FORK LIONS CLUB - second Thursday, 6 p.m., 
Yantis Community Center.

The Wood County Moni-
tor is moving its publication 
day to Thursday.

The change will become 
effective in March, accord-
ing to Monitor Publisher 
Phil Major.

“This change will benefit 
our readers, our advertisers 
and our staff,” Major said.

For readers, news events 
that occur on Monday 
nights, such as import-
ant school board and city 
council meetings, and the 
recent basketball playoffs, 
can make it into that week’s 
paper rather than the fol-
lowing week. Also obituar-

ies will be more up-to-date 
with an extra business day 
to allow funeral homes to 
submit articles.

For advertisers, it will give 
the marketing staff the abil-
ity to work with businesses 
on Monday throughout the 
day, as well as other adver-
tisers such as those hosting 
garage sales.

Previously, with dead-
lines on Friday, anything 
that came up over the week-
end was difficult to get into 
the current edition.

And the move will also 
give the staff an extra week-
day to get the paper ready 

for printing.
This will mean that the 

newspaper will hit news 
stands on Wednesday, rath-
er than Tuesday. And sub-
scribers accustomed to get-
ting the paper in the mail 
on Wednesday will have it 
arriving on Thursday.

“I’m sure we will be get-
ting several phone calls on 
March 6,” Major said.

He noted that this new 
routine is the typical pro-
duction schedule for the 
large percent of weekly 
community newspapers.

Cheyenne Williams, a 
17-year-old junior at Quit-
man High School, will 
represent Wood County 
Electric Co-op (WCEC) at 
the Government in Action 
Youth Tour in Washington, 
D.C., in June. She is the 
daughter of Brandon and 
Shana Williams of Quitman.

At Quitman ISD, Wil-
liams is an active member 
of the Anchor Club, a youth 
community service orga-
nization. Williams also is 
enrolled in Health Science 
Clinicals, which provides 
opportunities for job shad-
owing at UT-Health East 
Texas in Quitman. Partici-
pation in this program has 
elevated her interest in the 
medical field, and she plans 
to follow this course of 
study after high school.   

Outside of school, Wil-
liams travels to Plano fre-
quently, where she trains 
and participates in compet-
itive bowling. She is also an 
avid reader and enjoys fish-
ing. An enthusiastic explor-
er, she has traveled exten-
sively to places that include 
Ireland, England, Wales, 
Scotland, France, Switzer-
land, Austria, and Italy. 
Williams also is a member 
of the First United Method-

ist Church of Quitman and 
has participated in mission 
trips to Baton Rouge to as-
sist with recovery efforts 
following a major flooding 
event.  

As a delegate to Youth 
Tour, Williams will travel 
to Washington, D.C., with 
almost 160 teens from other 
Texas electric cooperatives, 
and they will join hundreds 
more from across the na-
tion. She’ll have the oppor-
tunity to meet congressio-
nal representatives and visit 
historic memorials and cul-
tural centers.  

The idea for Youth Tour 
originated with President 
Lyndon B. Johnson, who 
advocated for both rural 
electrification and youth 
development. In 1957, when 
he was still a U.S. senator, 
he suggested sending youth 
to Washington, where they 
could learn “what the flag 
stands for and represents.” 
This evolved into a nation-
wide electric cooperative 
effort.  

The trip will begin in Aus-
tin, where the participants 
will tour for a day and then 
fly to Washington. At the na-
tion’s capital, they will visit 
the Capitol, the Supreme 
Court, Library of Congress, 

Washington National Ca-
thedral, Arlington National 
Cemetery, George Wash-
ington’s home at Mount 
Vernon, the Smithsonian 
Institute, the Holocaust Me-
morial Museum, and var-
ious other memorials and 
monuments.

WCEC is a not-for-prof-
it electric cooperative with 
the mission of providing 
member-customers reliable 
electric service at a reason-
able rate. WCEC serves 
over 35,000 meters in parts 
of nine counties throughout 
northeast Texas, including 
Camp, Franklin, Hopkins, 
Rains, Smith, Titus, Upshur, 
Van Zandt, and Wood.

Quitman junior to represent 
WCEC at Washington, D.C.

WILLIAMS

By ZAK WELLERMAN
news@woodcountymonitor.com

The Wood County Com-
missioner’s Court on Feb. 22 
tabled a resolution giving 
County Judge Lucy Hebron 
the authority to appoint a 
task force to research the 
Wood County Industri-
al Commission (WCIC) in 
light of a workshop this Fri-
day on the matter. 

The workshop for the 
commissioners to discuss 
the WCIC taskforce has 
been scheduled for Friday 
at 8:30 a.m. in the Wood 
County Commissioner’s 
Courtroom. This meeting is 
open to the public.

On Jan. 11, Hebron an-

nounced the plans to create 
the task force to look into 
the background, history 
and possible changes that 
could be made to WCIC. 

She explained the task-
force will be used as an “ad-
visory group getting fresh 
ideas,” and this initiative is 
about what can be done to 
make WCIC better.

WCIC is tasked with busi-
ness retention and expan-
sion as well as bringing in 
new businesses to the unin-
corporated communities of 
Wood County and promot-
ing tourism throughout the 
area.

The advisory group would 
submit any non-binding 
recommendations or im-

provements for the WCIC 
within 90 days and report 
back to the commissioner’s 
court. Hebron confirmed 
the task force has met at 
least once.

The task force, if approved, 
would consist of BTH Bank 
Vice Chairman Troy Robin-
son, WCIC board member 
Neal Duncan, Winnsboro 
City Administrator Craig 
Lindholm, Mineola Cham-
ber of Commerce President 
Vic Savelli, Mineola Mayor 
Kevin White and Precinct 
3 Commissioner Mike Sim-
mons.  

Robinson, who is from 
Quitman and now lives in 
Mineola, would serve as the 
task force chairman. 

Monitor moving publication days

Commissioners set workshop 
to address WCIC task force

The Wood County Monitor welcomes 
letters to the editor
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Happy family

From well-child visits 
and routine physicals 
for adults to sick 
visits and treatment 
of chronic illness, we 
offer personalized 
comprehensive care to 
meet your needs at every 
age and every stage. 

ELLIOTT-THOMAS 
HEALTH CENTER

415 W. KILPATRICK • MINEOLA, TX 74773
903-569-2006

A family business

Healthy family

Sunday Services:   8:30 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.   |   Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Tuesdays at 10:00 a.m.  -  Pastor’s Bible Study
(No class on March 12th)       “The Kingdom of God”

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

March 5th 5:00 p.m. “Fat” Tuesday Pancake Dinner
March 6th 12:00 noon Ash Wednesday Service (Beginning of Lent)
March 6th 5:30 p.m. Christian Men’s Fellowship
March 7th 10:30 a.m. Christian Women’s Fellowship
March 10th Begin Lenten Series  WE BELIEVE:  APOSTLE’S CREED  
    Sermon:  “We Believe:  God” 
(Set clocks forward an hour Saturday night—Daylight Savings Time)
March 20th 5:00 p.m. Movie Night (Free to All)
March 24th 10:45 a.m. Sermon:  “We Believe:  Jesus Christ”
March 31st 10:45 a.m. Sermon:  “We Believe:  The Holy Spirit”

MARCH EVENTS          www.fccmineola.org

209 N Pacific St. • Mineola, TX 75773 • (903) 569-2537
Rick Son, Pastor.

MONDAY - FRIDAY
8:00AM–6:00PM

SATURDAY
8:00AM–1:00PM

People’s Choice winners
The First United Methodist Church Youth Group received the People’s Choice Award at Saturday’s 2019 Mineola Ki-
wanis Club’s Chili Cook-off. From left are Makayla Gould, Sophie Yarbrough, Riley Woodward and Emily Melvin. 
(Monitor photo by Hank Murphy).

Chili cook-off winners
The team from Wood County National Bank was named winners of the 2019 Mineola Kiwanis Club’s Chili Cook-off, 
which was held Saturday at First United Methodist Church Ministries Center. Several hundred people attended the 
event, and money raised by the cook-off will go toward helping local youths. From left are Jerry Richardson, Zoe Isaacs 
and Jade Bowden. At right is Mineola Mayor Kevin White, who served as emcee. (Monitor photo by Hank Murphy).

County applies for Texas 
Homeland Security grant

By ZAK WELLERMAN
news@woodcountymonitor.com

Wood County Commis-
sioner’s Court on Feb. 22 
authorized submission of 
an application to the  Texas 
Department of Homeland 
Security for a grant to fund 
a light tower.

This grant money from 
Texas DHS was used for ra-
dios two years ago, Wood 
County Fire Marshal/Emer-
gency Management Coordi-
nator Tully Davidson said.

“We did a need assess-
ment through the Fire 
Chiefs’ Association. They 
agreed that a light tower 
would be something we’d 
like to apply for,” Davidson 
said.

In other actions, an ad 
valorem tax agreement be-
tween Quitman ISD and 
Wood County was ap-
proved.

A like-kind item trade of 
a nine-year-old Caterpillar 

rubber tire loader was ap-
proved to purchase a more 
up-to-date model.

After a public hearing, a 
resolution renaming Private 
Road 6309 to Wood County 
Road 2309 for county main-
tenance was approved by 
the court.

A public hearing for the 
revision of lots 5, 6, 8, 9 and 
10, section 8 of Holly Lake 
Ranch was set for March 22 
at 10 a.m. in the commis-
sioner’s courtroom.

Commissioners approved 
the high bid of $600 sub-
mitted by Perdue, Brandon, 
Fielder, Collins & Mott LLP 
from Heather Scott for a 
tax sale struck off property. 
The property is located at 
Lot 1C, Block 35, Mineola 
Townsites on Giraud Street 
in Mineola.  The proper-
ty was struck off to Wood 
County in 1956. According 
to the law firm, the property 
value today is $750.

Phase II of the archival 

digitalization and indexing 
of real property records for 
the County Clerk’s Office 
was acknowledged to be on 
public record.

Mandatory bullet proof 
wear policies for Wood 
County Constable and 
Wood County District At-
torney’s Office were tabled 
due to the need for a budget 
workshop.

Release and pledge of se-
curities to BTH Bank was 
approved by the court. The 
following items were also 
approved in court:

• January Constable re-
ports 

• Jennifer Adamson was 
taken off the payroll as a 
dispatcher at the Wood 
County Sheriff’s Office 
(WCSO) effective Feb. 15

• Jeremy Smith was hired 
as a deputy at WCSO effec-
tive Feb. 20

• Kay Phillips was hired 

By ZAK WELLERMAN
news@woodcountymonitor.com

Quitman ISD trustees ex-
tended contracts to all of the 
district’s administrative em-
ployees during last week’s 
school board meeting. 

The contract extensions in-
cluded the following: Quit-
man Elementary Principal 
Mary Ann Nichols, Junior 
High Principal Chrystal Bal-
lard, High School Principal 
Dana Hamrick, QES Assis-
tant Principal Lance Mor-
row, QJH Assistant Princi-
pal Todd Shackelford, QHS 
Assistant Principal David 
French, Assistant Super-
intendent Angela Brown, 
QISD Athletic Director Bry-
an Oakes, Director of Fi-
nance Cayla Mars and In-
formation Technology (IT) 
Director Scott Turner. 

Superintendent Rhonda 
Turner, who received a five-
year contract extension in 
January, emphasized the 
importance of consistency 

in administration. 
“Stability of leadership 

on the campuses, and at the 
district level is critical to the 
success of our school dis-
trict. Specifically with our 
campuses it is important to 
have continuity and strong 
instructional leaders,” 
Turner said. “QISD has in-
vested time in growing our 
leaders, and will continue 
to push for the very best for 
our students.”

Nichols, Ballard, Ham-
rick, Shackelford, Oakes 
and Brown’s contracts were 
extended to 2021. French, 
Morrow, Turner and Mars’ 
contracts were extended to 
2020. 

Also at the meeting, Mars 
briefed the board on the 
district’s options for invest-
ments. 

Trustees approved resolu-
tions amending the autho-
rized representatives with 
TexPool, First Public and 
BTH Bank to have up-to-
date contact information.

Rutherford, Taylor and 
Company P.C. was select-
ed as the district auditors 
for the year ending Aug. 31, 
2019.

The second reading of 
Update 112 concerning up-
dates to administrative pol-
icies was tabled.

Selection of procurement 
method for construction-re-
lated services for the tennis 
courts project was post-
poned. A standard form 
of agreement between the 
district and Harris Craig 
Architects was postponed 
as well.

Quitman Junior High ro-
botics, UIL, One Act Play 
and art students were recog-
nized for their awards and 
accomplishments during 
the student showcase.  

In the superintendent’s re-
port, Turner told the board 
enrollment is doing well 
despite the flu and other ill-
nesses going around.

Mars gave the financial re-
ports to the board.

Quitman ISD approves 
administrative contracts

See COUNTY, Page 9A
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March is just around the 
corner. I wonder if you 
agree with me, it has been 
a long winter. I am ready to 
welcome spring with open 
arms. The wild plum trees 
have started to bloom and 
will be followed in short 
order by the many varieties 
of spring bloomers. Watch 
the dogwood buds begin to 
swell. Overnight they seem 
to explode into a beauty that 
is hard to describe. Many of 
these spring bloomers can be 
seen at the newly renamed 

Wood County Arboretum 
and Botanical Gardens.

Our volunteers have been 
working on the waterwise 
bed. This is an interesting 
collection of plants that have 

been grouped because of 
their need for little or no ir-
rigation. This collection may 
be viewed in front of the 
property line between the 
Arboretum and the Carroll 
Greene Center.

 A paved walking path 
gives the visitor easy access 
to these hardy specimens, 
many of which are gear-
ing up for longer days and 
warmer temperatures.  
Perhaps you noticed, layers 
of cardboard were placed 
around the base of each 

plant, then soaked with the 
hose and finally covered 
with a thick layer of mulch. 
This procedure helps with 
the reduction of pesky 
weeds as well as providing a 
healthy barrier between the 
roots of the plants and the 
scorching summer sun.

We are busy at the Arbore-
tum every Wednesday. We 
would love to see you, and 
please check us out on Face-
book. The coffee is on.

Inside and Outside the Picket Fence
BY JAN WHITLOCK

Quitman Arboretum and 
Botanical Gardens

John Spanko
General Contractor

• Remodels • All Carpentry
• Doors/Windows 

• Additions
38 Years Experience
Quality Work & Free Estimates

903-569-2618    903-920-5597

ConstruCtion Cleaning serviCe

TED WILSON
CONSTRUCTION
YOUR REMODELING SPECIALIST

Remodels, Add-ons & Repairs
Barns, Garages & Shops

Residential & Commercial

903-850-3570

Maid 2Shine
Cleaning
Service

Jennifer Clanton
903.569.7552

Business, Residential, Ready Makes, RVs

Wood County
SERVICE DIRECTORY

ConstruCtion

Computer repair

gymnastiCs-Cheer

903-882-1533
2612 S. Main St. | Lindale

KDF
Gymnastics

Every class 
comes with 

fun & friends!

Swann Computer Repair
Kenny Swann
PC Repair/Virus Removal/WiFi

(903) 975-4496
Will pick up or work on

at your home or business

Be a part of the CorkBoard!
Call Brandi Box today at

903 763-4522!

A Valentine gift for Bread of Life
Left, Greg Hollen, a board member of Bread of Life Ministry, accepts a check 
from Southern Fried restaurant owner Ben Carter. Since he opened earlier this 
year, downtown Mineola restaurant owner Carter has wanted to find ways 
to give back to the community. Southern Fried has established a regional 
following since opening, and Carter, also the head chef, decided Valentine’s 
Day would be special for customers and memorable for a local nonprofit. A 
portion of each food sale on that day was set aside to support Bread of Life 
Ministry, a Mineola food bank. The funds received by Bread of Life will be 
used to purchase additional food for its patrons. Carter expects to continue 
this type of support in the community for a number of local causes. Stay tuned 
for the March 16 initiative at Southern Fried in support of the Juvenile Arthri-
tis Foundation. 

By ZAK WELLERMAN
news@woodcountymonitor.com

Quitman residents Angela 
Snyder and Billy Watkins 
have partnered to make 
their mutual passions of 
collecting at estate sales into 
an antique retail business. 

Lane Street Collectibles, 
located at the corner of 
Lane Street and Winnsboro 
Street, will have its grand 
opening Friday. The an-
tiques mall will be housed 
in a large 1930s-era home.

Vendors will sell furni-
ture, flowers, records, au-
tographed books, a variety 
of clothing and hats, collect-
ibles and household items. 
There will be items for both 
men and women. 

“My vision is to lease out 
booths so people can sell 
their stuff. If you’ve got 
stuff, don’t store it, sell it, 
and join the Lane Street 
Collectibles family,” Snyder 
said.

Snyder, who is a Quit-
man High graduate, retired 
three years ago after being a 
nurse; however, she didn’t 

want to stop working. 
She rented booths in area 
towns, such as Hawkins 
and Winnsboro, and then 
she decided to buy a place 
of her own to sell her items.

She and Watkins met on-
line in 2016 and discovered 
they both enjoyed collect-
ing. He graduated from 
Winnsboro and had past 
jobs in sales in Dallas, Tyler 
and other areas.

The antiques store will be 
a prime place for people to 
sell their goods, Watkins 
said.  He added that it’s 
about turning a hobby into 
a business. 

There are currently four 
vendors from Wood Coun-
ty and neighboring areas; 
however, there are a few 
spots available, Snyder said.

They also have a mascot, 
a 2-year-old rescue dog 
named Snicker Doodle. 

The hours will be from 
Wednesday to Saturday 
10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. For 
more information on Lane 
Street Collectibles call Sny-
der at 214-415-6266 or Wat-
kins at 972-824-2004.

Antiques mall comes to Quitman

Some of the furniture and décor items one of the vendors will be selling at 
Lane Street Collectibles in Quitman.

Collectible items provided by Billy Watkins in the “man cave” area of the 
shop. (Monitor photos by Zak Wellerman).

GriefShare, a grief recov-
ery support group, will start 
a new series of seminars 
on March 4 at Holly Brook 
Baptist Church. The group 
meets weekly for 13 weeks 
on Monday afternoon at 2 
p.m.

The Hawkins-area com-
munity is invited. The first 
class of the new year is 
wrapping up this week.

GriefShare is a Christ-cen-
tered support group de-
signed for those who, 
through death, have lost 
family members, friends, 
and other loved ones. The 
series is free and there is 
no time limit on joining the 
group. GriefShare includes 
a workbook for each partic-
ipant and a video during the 

weekly meeting, followed 
by discussions. The videos 
feature experts speaking 
about grief and recovery. 
The videos are produced in 
television magazine format 
featuring interviews, case 
studies, and reenactments. 
People may begin attend-
ing the GriefShare group at 
any session. Each is self-con-
tained and not in any se-
quence. Those who have 
attended some or all of the 
seminars are also welcome 
to repeat the series.

Call the church office 
for more information. The 
church is located at 3219 
S. FM 2869, Hawkins; tele-
phone 903-769-2091. The 
website is www.hollybrook-
baptist.org.

GriefShare to start new series March 4

The Texas Main Street 
Program (TMSP) of the Tex-
as Historical Commission 
(THC) has recognized the 
Mineola Main Street Pro-
gram for successful annu-
al progress in carrying out 
national performance stan-
dards for a Main Street com-
munity.

The Mineola Main Street 
Program is one of 68 in Tex-
as to be recommended this 
year. Winnsboro also was on 
the list.

 Upon final approval by 
the National Main Street 
Center/Main Street Ameri-
ca, these local programs will 
be announced as nation-
ally accredited during the 
Main Street Now conference 
March 25–27 in Seattle.

“Our accreditation is a 
result of a comprehensive 
10 Criteria Report the Main 

Street office completed in 
December. It means we’re 
meeting standards in carry-
ing out Main Street’s four-
point approach, which are 
economic vitality, design, 
promotion and organiza-
tion.  Mineola is very happy 
to have earned this designa-
tion again,” said Doris New-
man, Mineola’s Main Street 
program director.

“Since 1981, many Texas 
communities have partic-
ipated in the Main Street 
network and used its pres-
ervation-based framework 
to generate positive eco-
nomic gains for their local 
economies and the state,” 
said THC Executive Director 
Mark Wolfe. “These positive 
strides happen because of 
local commitment to priori-
tize historic downtowns.” 

To achieve accreditation, 

local programs provide ev-
idence of annual progress 
under selection criteria, in-
cluding engaged partner-
ships, staffing, volunteer 
efforts, preservation ethic, 
physical improvements in 
the district, and growth in 
program capacity. The state 
office also works with pro-
grams throughout the year 
providing services catered 
to local needs.

“The annual reporting 
process recognizes the hard 
work of local programs, and 
we commend the dedica-
tion of city leaders, program 
staff, local volunteers, and 
partners who make it pos-
sible,” said Debra Drescher, 
TMSP state coordinator.

The TMSP began in 1981 
as one of the first state-co-
ordinating programs in the 
country. Local Main Street 

programs focus on responsi-
bly utilizing a community’s 
historic assets for economic 
benefit and increased quali-
ty of life. During 2018, more 
than $180 million was rein-
vested into Texas’ 89 Main 
Street districts. Addition-
ally, 427 small businesses 
and 1,480 jobs were created. 
During 2018, the state net-
work reached an important 
milestone when $4 billion in 
historical reinvestment was 
reached and surpassed.

The application to become 
a Main Street community 
will be available in late Feb-
ruary. Applications are due 
July 31. For additional in-
formation about the nation-
al Main Street effort, visit 
mainstreet.org. For more in-
formation on the THC’s Tex-
as Main Street Program, visit 
thc.texas.gov/mainstreet.

Warrant yields eight arrests
Eight suspects were ar-

rested recently when Wood 
County Sheriff’s Office dep-
uties conducted a narcot-
ics search warrant in the 
Winnsboro area of Wood 
County.

The warrant is a part of an 
ongoing investigation into 
drug trafficking networks 
in Wood County and sur-
rounding counties, accord-
ing to Sheriff Tom Castloo.

Large amounts of meth-
amphetamine and other 
narcotics, several vehicles, 
guns and roughly 9,000 
rounds of ammunition were 
seized during the search.

“The investigation is cur-
rently active and we expect 
more arrests as the inves-
tigation unfolds. Our dep-
uties have worked untold 
hours on this case and we 
believe we have made great 

progress in stopping the 
sale of narcotics and associ-
ated crime, such as burglary 
and thefts in Wood County 
and surrounding counties,” 
Castloo said. “This case also 
involves gangs and gang 
associates, guns and other 
related crimes. In the near 
future our deputies will be 
attempting to identify prop-
erty which may be stolen.”

The Sheriff’s Office is 
working with other agen-
cies like Texas Department 
of Public Safety and the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobac-
co and Firearms and Ex-
plosives. Castloo expressed 
his appreciation for citizens 
helping the department.

“We understand that of-
ten citizens think we do not 
hear them when they give 
us information, but we do,” 
he said.

Mineola Main Street Program meets national performance standards
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Mineola Police Report

Mineola Fire Report

Wood County Sheriff’s Report
FEBRUARY 19

Deputies were dispatched 
to CR 3369 near Hawkins at 
9:23 a.m. in reference to an 
assault. This case has been 
forwarded to investigators.

Deputies were dispatched 
to CR 4660 near Winnsboro 
at 12:04 p.m. in reference 
to an unauthorized use of 
a motor vehicle. Someone 
took the reporting party’s 
vehicle without authoriza-
tion. This case has been for-
warded to investigators.

Deputies were dispatched 
to CR 3220 near Quitman 
at 4:41 p.m. in reference to 
criminal mischief. Someone 
damaged the reporting par-
ty’s property. This case has 
been forwarded to investi-
gators.

Deputies were dispatched 
to CR 1534 near Alba at 
11:09 p.m. in reference to a 
disturbance. Joshua Chris-
tian, 38, of Emory was ar-
rested for permitting live-
stock to roam on a highway.

Between the dates of Feb. 
13 and Feb. 19, Wood Coun-
ty Sheriff’s deputies re-
sponded to multiple agen-
cy assists that included the 
following: Jarvis Security 
Department of Public Ser-
vices Emergency Medical 
Services, and Quitman Po-
lice Department.

FEBRUARY 18
Deputies were dispatched 

to CR 3877 near Hawkins 
at 1:07 a.m. in reference to 
shots fired. Deputies locat-
ed the activity and notified 
the game warden.

Deputies were dispatched 
to CR 2260 near Mineola at 
12:25 p.m. in reference to 
a welfare check. Deputies 
located the individual and 
provided a transport to the 
hospital.

Deputies conducted a 
traffic stop on FM 2869 
near Hawkins at 8:24 p.m. 
Jeren Liggins, 30, of Tyler 
was arrested for possession 
of a controlled substance, 
possession of drug para-
phernalia, and possession 
of marijuana. Rakede Davis 
46 of Hawkins was arrested 
for possession of drug par-
aphernalia and prohibited 
substance/item in a correc-
tional facility.

Deputies were dispatched 
to CR 4627 near Winnsboro 
at 10:33 p.m. in reference 
to a disturbance where an 
assault occurred. This case 
has been forwarded to in-
vestigators.

FEBRUARY 17
Deputies responded to a 

suspicious vehicle on CR 
4660 near Winnsboro at 
12:16 a.m. Deputies located 
the vehicle and it was towed 
by Joe’s Wrecker.

Deputies conducted a 
traffic stop on CR 2320 
near Mineola at 1:13 a.m. 
in reference to an inquest. 
A female, 71, was found 
deceased in her residence. 
The Justice of the Peace ar-
rived and no autopsy was 
ordered.

Deputies spoke with the 
reporting party at 2:05 a.m. 
in reference to suspicious 
circumstances on PR 5980 
near Yantis. Deputies gave 
the reporting party advice 
and cleared the incident.

Deputies conducted a 
traffic stop on HWY 69 near 
Mineola at 6:30 a.m. Carrie 
Morrow, 46, of Mineola was 
arrested for outstanding 
warrants.

FEBRUARY 16
Deputies responded to a 

suspicious person on FM 
2869 near Hawkins at 12:08 
a.m. Deputies located the 
individual and provided a 
courtesy transport.

Deputies were dispatched 
to CR 4426 near Winnsboro 
at 1:14 a.m. in reference to 
a fire. Prior to the deputies’ 
and fire department’s arriv-
al, the fire was put out. 

Deputies spoke with the 
reporting party at 9:30 a.m. 
in reference to criminal tres-
pass on FM 17 near Yantis. 
Deputies gave the reporting 
party advice and cleared 

the incident.
Deputies were dispatched 

to CR 2906 near Mineola 
at 2:14 p.m. in reference 
to a disturbance. Deputies 
spoke with all parties in-
volved and they were sepa-
rated for the day.

Deputies were dispatched 
to CR 2281 near Mineola 
at 7:05 p.m. in reference to 
shots fired. Deputies locat-
ed the activity and every-
thing was OK.

Deputies were dispatched 
to CR 4470 near Winnsboro 
at 9:21 p.m. in reference to 
a disturbance. Deputies 
spoke with all parties in-
volved and they were sepa-
rated for the night.

Deputies were dispatched 
to CR 3639 near Hawkins 
at 10:08 p.m. in reference to 
a dispute. Deputies spoke 
with all parties involved 
and determined it was a civ-
il matter.

Deputies were dispatched 
to PR 5551 near Alba at 
10:08 p.m. in reference to 
a dispute. Deputies spoke 
with all parties involved 
and cleared the incident.

Deputies went out on an 
arrest/warrant service to 
Sissy Spacek Drive in Quit-
man at 9:48 a.m. Jannaye 
Bell, 19, of Quitman was 
arrested for an outstanding 
warrant. 

Deputies were dispatched 
to Main St. in Yantis at 11:07 
a.m. in reference to criminal 
trespass. Jacob Burgess, 27, 
of Yantis was arrested for 
assault.

Deputies were dispatched 
to CR 2774 near Mineola 
at 4:08 p.m. in reference to 
a burglary. Someone stole 
several items from the re-
porting party’s property. 
This case has been forward-
ed to investigators.

Deputies spoke with the 
reporting party at 7:23 p.m. 
in reference to criminal 
trespass on CR 2117 near 
Quitman. Deputies gave the 
reporting party advice and 
cleared the incident.

Deputies were dispatched 
to CR 2279 near Mineola 
at 8:10 p.m. in reference to 
criminal mischief. Someone 
damaged the reporting par-
ty’s residence. This case has 
been forwarded to investi-
gators.

FEBRUARY 15
Deputies were dispatched 

to CR 4865 near Winnsboro 
at 12:44 a.m. in reference to 
a disturbance. Leslie Bruce, 
38, of Quitman was arrested 
for assault causing bodily 
injury, family violence. 

Deputies spoke with the 
reporting party at 8:28 a.m. 
in reference to a scam on CR 
2620 near Mineola. Depu-
ties gave the reporting par-
ty advice and cleared the 
incident.

Deputies were dispatched 
to CR 3260 near Quitman 
at 9:28 a.m. in reference to 
found property. Deputies 
located a stolen trailer and 
contacted the owner. It was 
towed by Joe’s Wrecker.

Deputies spoke with the 
reporting party at 10:49 
a.m. in reference to criminal 
trespass on CR 4200 near 
Winnsboro. Deputies gave 
the reporting party advice 
and cleared the incident.

Deputies were dispatched 
to FM 779 near Alba at noon 
in reference to an inquest. 
A male, 84, was found de-
ceased in his residence. The 
Justice of the Peace arrived 
and no autopsy was or-
dered.

Deputies spoke with the 
reporting party at 12:16 
p.m. in reference to fraud 
on CR 4586 near Winns-
boro. Deputies gave the 

reporting party advice and 
cleared the incident.

Deputies spoke with the 
reporting party at 5:22 p.m. 
in reference to harassment 
on CR 4885 near Winns-
boro. Deputies gave the 
reporting party advice and 
cleared the incident.

Deputies were dispatched 
to FM 14 near Hawkins at 
6:10 p.m. in reference to a 
disturbance. Taylor Chris-
tensen, 31, of Hawkins was 
arrested for assault causing 
bodily injury, family vio-
lence.

Deputies were dispatched 
to HWY 80 near Hawkins at 
11:15 p.m. in reference to a 
disturbance. Parties were 
separated for the night.

FEBRUARY 14
Deputies were dispatched 

to HWY 154 near Yantis at 
12:08 a.m. in reference to a 
disturbance where an as-
sault occurred. This case 
has been forwarded to in-
vestigators.

Deputies spoke with the 
reporting party at 8:13 a.m. 
in reference to harassment 
on FM 852 near Winnsboro. 
Deputies gave the reporting 
party advice and cleared 
the incident.

Deputies spoke with the 
reporting party at 9:54 a.m. 
in reference to criminal 
mischief on FM 2869 near 
Winnsboro. Deputies gave 
the reporting party advice 
and cleared the incident.

Deputies were dispatched 
to CR 3940 near Hawkins 
at 10:52 a.m. in reference to 
theft. Actors or actors un-
known stole several items 
from the reporting party’s 
property. This case has been 
forwarded to investigators.

Deputies were dispatched 
to HWY 80 near Hawkins 
at 1:14 p.m. in reference to 
theft. Someone stole sever-
al items from the reporting 
party’s property. Derion 
Smith, 21, of Dallas was ar-
rested for outstanding war-
rants. This case has been 
forwarded to investigators.

Deputies were dispatched 
to CR 2796 near Mineola 
at 1:45 p.m. in reference to 
theft. Someone stole a goose 
neck trailer from the report-
ing party’s property. This 
case has been forwarded to 
investigators.

Deputies were dispatched 
to CR 2700 near Mineola 
at 2:18 p.m. in reference to 
theft. A known actor stole 
electricity from a Wood 
County Electric meter. This 
case has been forwarded to 
investigators.

Deputies were dispatched 
to Greenbriar Cove near 
Hawkins at 4:07 p.m. in 
reference to theft. Deputies 
spoke with all parties in-
volved and determined it 
was a civil matter.

FEBRUARY 13
Deputies spoke with the 

reporting party at 1:27 p.m. 
in reference to a scam on CR 
2620 near Mineola. Depu-
ties gave the reporting par-
ty advice and cleared the 
incident.

Deputies were dispatched 
to Loop 564 near Mineola 
at 2:33 p.m. in reference to 
criminal trespass. Deputies 
issued a Criminal Trespass 
Warning and cleared the in-
cident.

Deputies conducted a 
traffic stop on FM 17 near 
Alba; at 4:56 p.m. Kristal 
Hodges 34 of Mineola was 
arrested for Possession of a 
Controlled Substance. 

Deputies were dispatched 
to Winnsboro St. in Quit-
man at 7:23 p.m. in refer-
ence to a disturbance. Par-
ties were separated for the 
night.

FEBRUARY 20
10:10 a.m. A landlord re-

ported a theft report when 
tenants took two air condi-
tioner units when moving 
out of a rent house on North 
Pacific Street.

11:43 a.m. A business on 
North Pacific reported theft 
from an employee who re-
portedly took cash from the 
safe to pay for a scam the 
employee received on her 
cell phone, ordering her to 
get green dot cards, or she 
would be arrested by the 
Marshal’s Office. This is un-
der investigation.

1:49 p.m. A business on 
Loop 564 reported finding a 
baggie of a white substance 
on the floor. An officer took 
possession of the narcotic to 
be destroyed.

6:44 p.m. An officer as-
sisted a stranded motorist 
to move their vehicle off 
the roadway on West Blair 
Street.

7:56 p.m. A welfare con-
cern was reported for a man 
who was in a business on 
two occasions on East Broad 
Street asking about getting 
a motel room for the night. 
The man was on foot and 
pushing a cart. The man was 
not there upon their arrival. 
Officers patrolled the area, 
looking for the man, but did 
not find him.

FEBRUARY 19
2:01 a.m. An officer 

checked on a juvenile female 
that was outside talking 
with a male subject at a res-
idence on North Johnson 
Street. The parents were no-
tified and the juvenile went 
inside for the night.

11:05 a.m. A business on 
East Broad Street reported 
a homeless man asking for 
a ride. An officer responded 
and utilized Ministerial Alli-
ance to get the man a room 
for the night.

11:08 a.m. Aaron’s Rental 
reported a theft of service 
when a person did not pay 
the rental or return the prop-
erty.

1:01 p.m. A resident on 
Minwood Street reported 
someone had shot through 
a window during the night, 
possibly with a BB gun.

1:49 p.m. A welfare con-
cern was reported from an 
ex- boyfriend in reference 
to his ex- girlfriend not an-
swering the phone after 
taking some medication. Of-
ficers assisted EMS and the 

woman was transported to 
the hospital.

2:42 p.m. Officers assisted 
EMS and the Fire Depart-
ment on a medical call at a 
business inside Walmart.

5:30 p.m. A parent report-
ed to the MISD Police De-
partment that her daughter 
did not come home from 
school. After a brief search, 
the student was found in the 
Band Hall. 

FEBRUARY 18
1:35 p.m. An officer assist-

ed EMS when a woman fell 
at her home on North New-
som Street.

7:46 p.m. A sexual as-
sault was reported and lat-
er found to occur in Wood 
County. Wood County S.O. 
was contacted to take over 
the investigation.

9:54 p.m. Walmart report-
ed two males who were act-
ing strange in the store. The 
two were criminally tres-
passed at the request of the 
store.

10:51 p.m.  A disturbance 
was reported at a residence 
on North Pacific Street. A 
woman reported that she 
was telling her roommate to 
get her belongings and leave 
when the assault occurred. 
No injuries were reported 
and the woman decided to 
not file charges. 

FEBRUARY 17
12:01 p.m. A reckless driv-

er was reported on North Pa-
cific Street that was unable 
to maintain a single lane of 
traffic. An officer located the 
vehicle at a business on East 
Broad Street shortly after. 

1:49 p.m. A 9-1-1 was re-
ceived from a woman want-
ing to know how to get some-
one out of her residence. A 
man took the phone and said 
that his brother owned the 
home and hung up. Several 
attempts were made to con-
tact the person back without 
success. The call was found 
to be in Wood County. 
Wood County S.O. was con-
tacted and met the officer at 
the residence. Wood County 
took over the call.

2:33 p.m. An officer assist-
ed Wood County S.O., EMS 
and Fire with an accident at 
Loop 564 and FM 1254.

5:39 p.m. Walmart report-
ed a theft. This is under in-
vestigation. 

8:04 p.m. A welfare con-
cern was reported by a fa-
ther who wished for the 
department to check on his 

children at a residence on 
East McDonald Street. An 
officer went to the residence 
but no one was there.

10:26 p.m. A man brought 
a woman into the lobby of 
the Police Department that 
needed medical attention. 
An ambulance was called 
and the woman was trans-
ported to the Emergency 
Room by EMS.

FEBRUARY 16
11:19 a.m. An elderly man 

fell while at a business on 
East Broad Street. EMS re-
sponded, but the family was 
going to take the man to be 
checked for injuries.

2:06 p.m. Walmart report-
ed a theft. This is under in-
vestigation.

FEBRUARY 15
1:33 p.m. Mineola Com-

munity Care had an ex-em-
ployee criminally trespassed 
from the nursing home.

2:46 p.m. A welfare con-
cern was reported for a 
man sleeping on the steps 
of the Humble Church on 
McDonald Street. When an 
officer checked on him, he 
said someone was coming to 
pick him up.

5:14 p.m. Michael Hugh 
Landrum, 32, of Mineo-
la was arrested at Bren-
da Lane for several Smith 
County warrants. Officers 
went to serve the warrants, 
and Landrum took off run-
ning into a pasture. He was 
caught by one of the officers. 
DPS assisted on the arrest 
and transport.

7:30 p.m. A disturbance 
was reported on Baker 
Street. A resident reported 
his son assaulted him. When 
officers responded to the re-
ported disturbance, the fa-
ther said he was pushed by 
his son and he did not wish 
to file charges. No injuries 
were noted. A family vio-
lence report was completed. 

FEBRUARY 14
9:59 a.m. A hit-and-run 

was reported in the Ace 
Hardware parking lot. After 
reviewing video it was de-
termined to be a known per-
son with a trailer on the back 
of his pickup. The man was 
contacted and insurance in-
formation was given.

10:12 p.m. Melissa Marie 
Salazar, 34, of Mineola was 
arrested on a Wood Coun-
ty warrant after the vehicle 
she was a passenger in was 
stopped for a traffic viola-
tion on North Pacific Street.

Medical assistance: Feb. 
14, 2:42 p.m., 721 CR 2210, 
Mineola; Feb. 15 8:22 p.m. 
713 Goodson Circle; Feb. 
16 11:57 p.m., 24456 W. U.S. 
Hwy. 80, Mineola; Feb. 17 
12:42 a.m., 469 CR 2632, 

Mineola; Feb. 18 6:50 a.m., 
380 CR 2211, Mineola; Feb. 
18 12:01 p.m., 647 W. Broad, 
Mineola; Feb. 18 7:37 p.m., 
306 Landers St., Mineola; 
Feb. 19, 2:44 p.m., 135 NE 
Loop 564, Mineola; Feb. 20 
12:48 p.m., 135 NE Loop 

564, Mineola; Feb. 20, 1:25 
p.m., 451 CR 2311, Mineola; 
Feb. 20, 10:39 p.m., 1022 FM 
2422, Mineola.

Motor vehicle accident 
with no injuries: Feb. 17, 
2:31 p.m., Loop 564 and FM 
1254, Mineola.

Coleman Bail Bond

903.763.4844

(Directly across the street from Wood County Jail)
407 S. Stephen • Quitman, Texas 75763

24 Hour Service
Credit Terms Available

After an investigation of 
more than a week, a search 
warrant was executed on 
Feb. 22 in Alba in connec-
tion with the theft and van-
dalizing of picnic tables 
at Lake Holbrook, accord-
ing to a news release from 
Precinct 2 Constable Kelly 
Smith. 

Two of the tables were re-
covered. One was at the resi-
dence and another had been 
taken to the Sabine River in 
an attempt to dispose of it 
before law enforcement ar-
rived, according to the news 
release.

The four suspects ap-
parently got nervous and 
dumped the table when the 
constable patrol unit was 
observed in the area. 

Another six tables from 
Lake Holbrooke will be re-
placed by the suspects and 
returned to Commissioner 
Jerry Gaskill. The individ-
uals suspected in the pic-
nic table crimes face a total 
of six criminal charges be-
tween the four of them, and 
one is a suspect in another 
crime committed in Wood 

County. K9 Juma, a trained 
police dog, was utilized 
to search the residence. A 
small amount of contra-
band was located inside the 
residence unrelated to the 
initial offense. The ages of 
these suspects range from 
17-21 and are all local Min-
eola residents, according to 
the constable’s office.

Since September, K9 Juma 
has been utilized in numer-
ous capacities such as pre-
sentations at schools across 
the county, school search-
es, drug seizures in traffic 
stops, hotel/motel open 
air sniffs and crime scene 
searches. 

On Feb. 23, a late evening 
search warrant was issued 
after Juma detected con-
traband at a hotel in Wood 
County. Juma and Smith 
routinely walk the corridors 
and parking lots of hotels 
and motels, business park-
ing lots, and businesses at 
the request of the business 
owners. Those patrols have 
led to drug seizures, fugi-
tive apprehension, recovery 
of stolen vehicles and ar-

rests, according to the con-
stable’s office.  

Juma alerted Smith to 
a room, and he drafted a 
search warrant affidavit. 
The Wood County District 
Attorney’s Office and an in-
vestigator were consulted. 
This is believed to be one 
of the first search warrants 
issued in Wood County 
based on probable cause 
developed by a canine 
team, according to Smith. 
The affidavit was present-
ed to Wood County District 
Judge Jeff Fletcher, who is-
sued a search warrant. Min-
eola police arrived to assist 
and played a large part in 
the recovery of metham-
phetamine, marijuana and 
the apprehension of a Wood 
County fugitive. 

Dustin McClain of Quit-
man and Melissa Salazar of 
Quitman were arrested for 
possession of a controlled 
substance 1-4 grams, a 
third-degree felony. Sala-
zar also had two outstand-
ing warrants out of Wood 
County with outstanding 
bonds totaling $80,000.

Constable’s office cracks 
picnic table theft case
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Obituaries
JAN PAUL “J.P.” BENEDICT

1944-2019
A celebration of life for Jan Paul “J.P.” 

Benedict of Alba was Thursday, Feb. 21 
at Lake Fork Baptist Church with Bro. 
Perry Crisp officiating. 

Mr. Benedict passed away on Feb. 14, 
2019, in Texas.

He was born June 7, 1944, in Hast-
ings, Mich., to Gretchen and Paul Ben-
edict. He was a member of the Epsilon 
Nu Chapter of Psi Upsilon Fraternity 

at Michigan State University, Class of 1967. He graduated 
from MSU with a Bachelor’s of Science degree in zoolo-
gy/chemistry.  J.P. was called to serve in the armed forces 
during his senior year of college and enlisted in the United 
States Army for Officer Candidate School. During his tour 
in Vietnam, he was first lieutenant and platoon leader of 
the 1099 Transportation Company, nicknamed the 1099th 
River Rats. He received the following citations/commen-
dation awards:  N.D.S.M, USM, VCM, ARCOM and two 
O/S bars. 

After serving our country in the Vietnam War and receiv-
ing an honorable discharge, he pursued and obtained his 
Jurist Doctorate Degree at the Valparaiso School of Law in 
1973. He was a member of the State Bar of Michigan and be-
gan his career as a prosecuting attorney for Ingham Coun-
ty, Mich., before going on to private practice until 2004.

J.P. and Brenda married in 1998. After moving to Texas in 
2004, they purchased a Dairy Queen.  J.P. was also an in-
strument rated, private pilot. He was an active member of 
the NCHA (National Cutting Horse Association), ACHA 
(American Cutting Horse Association) and WCHA (World 
Cutting Horse Association).  

J.P. leaves behind his wife, Brenda of Texas; two sons, 
Tyler Ripley of Charlotte, Mich., and Travis Ripley of Lin-
dale; three grandchildren; and his sister, Susan Benedict of 
Charlotte, N.C. 

He was preceded in death by his parents and his brother, 
Peter Benedict, of Michigan.

Memorial contributions can be made in his honor to St. 
Jude’s Children’s Hospital, www.stjude.org. Arrange-
ments are under the direction of Wilson-Orwosky Funeral 
Home. The online register can be signed at www.wilsonor-
woskyfuneralhome.com.

BARBARA ANN JACKSON
1947-2019

Services for Barbara Ann Jackson, 71, 
of Mineola will be Saturday, March 2 at 
10 a.m. at Spur On Ministries, 2670 S. 
State Hwy. 37 in Mineola.

Mrs. Jackson passed away Sunday, 
Feb. 17, 2019. She was born April 15, 
1947, in Rockwall to the late Thomas 
and Elizabeth Canup. She was a mem-
ber of Spur On Ministries in Mineola. 

Mrs. Jackson worked for the Dallas 
Morning News until her retirement. She was known as the 
comedian of her family; she loved making others laugh.

She is preceded in death by her parents and one grand-
child.

She is survived by her husband, Terry Jackson; sons, 
Tracy Compton and Donny Compton; stepson, Jesse Jack-
son; stepdaughters, Candy Hoskins and Tasha Jackson; 11 
grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren.

Barbara will be greatly missed by both, her family and 
church family.

In lieu of flowers, her family asks that you make memo-
rial donations to Spur On Ministries, 2670 S. State Hwy. 37, 
Mineola, Texas 75773.

ROBBIE SCOTT
1991-2019

Funeral services for Robbie Scott, 27, 
of Mineola were Monday, Feb. 18 at 
Beaty Funeral Home in Mineola. Intern-
ment followed at Roselawn Memorial 
Garden in Mineola.

Mr. Scott passed away Feb. 14, 2019.
He was born on Sept. 30, 1991, in Dal-

las, the first-born son of Robert Douglas 
Scott and Kathleen Ann Scott.

He attended Mineola High School and 
graduated in 2010. He was enrolled in his third year of IEC 
while working as an electrician for Humphrey and Asso-
ciates in East Texas. He was an avid lover of many sports, 
softball especially, so much so that he and his wife, Brooke, 
exchanged their vows on Nov. 10, 2018, at the Mineola 
High School softball field. He coached Little League T-ball 
and was a big fan of the Texas Rangers.

He is preceded in death by his grandpa, Norman 
Scott; grandparents, Edward and Alice Dexter; and his 
great-grandparents, Grover and Kathryn Scott and Jack 
and Gladys Brown.

He is survived by his, parents, Robert and Kathleen Scott; 
wife, Brooke Scott; brother, Bryan Sean Scott; grandmother, 
Jackie Scott; two uncles; an aunt; and many more family 
and friends.

Robbie was loved in his community and will be greatly 
missed by everyone who knew him. As said by his wife, 
“God needed Coach Robbie to teach the angels in heaven 
how to play baseball.” 

In lieu of flowers, his family asks that you make memori-
al donations in his honor to the Mineola Youth Foundation.

ROLAND GEE SENTER
1933-2019

Funeral services for Roland Gee Sent-
er, 85, of Mineola were Friday, Feb. 22 at 
Beaty Funeral Home. Interment was at 
Roselawn Memorial Garden in Mineola. 

Mr. Senter died on Feb. 18, 2019. 
He was born in Lone Oak, Texas, on 

Sept. 23, 1933, to Clay Senter and Edna 
McVay. After graduating from Lone 
Oak High School and serving two years 
in the U.S. Army, Roland began his pro-

fessional career with an entry-level job at Jones Blair Paint 
Co. in Dallas, and with hard work and self education he 
progressed through JBP, Sterling Lacquer and Western 
Specialty Coatings companies to become head chemist, 
plant manager and a top sales producer.

In 1977, he started his own company, Extrusion Finish-
ing, with his wife, Linda. In 1983, they sold the company 
and began a new venture called Precision Industrial Coat-
ings, which they sold in 1995. Roland continued in a sales 
position until he retired in 1997. Roland always had a de-
sire to move back to his East Texas roots, so after selling the 
company Roland and Linda moved to Holly Lake Ranch, 
where they lived on the lake for nine years. In 2004 they 
moved to Mineola.

Roland was an all-around high school athlete, and his 
love of sports continued into his adult life. He played semi-
pro baseball, was a Golden Glove boxer, and spent many 
years in competitive volleyball, racquetball, biking, weight 
lifting and bowling. He also loved to occasionally play a 
game of pool.

He is survived by his loving wife of 45 years, Linda Sue 
Senter; his daughter, Kathy Deener; son, Lanny Senter; 
stepdaughter Sherry Massey, stepdaughter Gina Hubbard 
and two grandchildren. He is also survived by his young-
est sister, Cozzett Markham of Denver, Colo., and a host of 

much loved cousins, nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by one brother, Frankie Joe 

Senter; three sisters, Marie Adair, Jewel Morrow, and his 
twin Rose Lee Caillouet; and four infant siblings.

Roland touched the lives of many with his sense of hu-
mor, and he was well known for his teasing and storytell-
ing, but most of all his kind heart. He was a member of 
Mineola Church of Christ and a faithful servant of Jesus 
Christ.

BOBBY JOE FEATHERSTON
1935-2019

ALBA – Memorial services for Bobby 
Joe Featherston, 84, of Alba, are sched-
uled for 2 p.m. Saturday, March 2 at 
Cottonwood Assembly of God. Services 
are under the direction of the family, 
with Pastor Otis Lee officiating.

Cremation arrangements are under 
direction of Wilson-Bartley Funeral 
Home, Alba.

Mr. Featherston passed away Friday, 
Feb. 15, 2019, in Alba.

He was born Jan. 20, 1935, in Athens to the late Robert 
Lafayette and Lela Estelle Hodge Featherston. Bob married 
Nella Marie Braly on Dec. 12, 1991, in Golden. He served in 
the Navy during the Korean War and owned The Machine 
Shop in Golden. Bob worked with his dad in his machine 
shop and taught his son, Robert, who followed in his foot-
steps.  

Survivors include his wife of 27 years, Nella Feather-
ston of Alba; daughters, Ginger of Combine and Stacey 
Brown of Golden; five grandsons; one granddaughter; 
four great-grandsons; one great-granddaughter; one great-
great-grandson; and numerous other relatives and friends.

He was preceded in death by his parents; son, Robert 
Glen Featherston; and sister, Dorothy Roome.

JACQUAITA SUE CHADWICK
1940-2019

A celebration of life for Jacquaita Sue 
Chadwick, 78, will be held at Sand 
Springs Baptist Church in Mineola, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 27 from 11:30 a.m. to 
12:15 p.m. The service will be officiat-
ed by Pastor Nick Kerry and Bro. Jim 
Parker. The family will greet visitors at 
Beaty Funeral Home in Mineola from 
2:15 p.m. to 4:15 p.m. Internment will 
be Thursday, Feb. 28 at 2:15 p.m. at Dal-

las-Fort Worth National Cemetery, 2000 Mountain Creek 
Parkway, Dallas.

She passed away Friday, Feb. 22 in Tyler.
She was born Aug. 9, 1940, in Plaska, Texas, to Alton 

and Mary West. She married to James M. Chadwick, and 
they lived in Irving until they built their dream home in 
Mineola in 1997, where they resided together. She was a 
member of Sand Springs Baptist Church and their Caring 
Hearts. She was a loving wife, mother, grandmother and 
great-grandmother.

She was preceded in death by parents, Alton Leon and 
Mary Alice West; her husband, James M. Chadwick Sr.; sis-
ters, Doris Thompson, Deloris Halford and Joyce Shotwell; 
and son-in-law Gerald Stevens.

She is lovingly remembered by her sister, Peggy Brewer 
of Odessa; daughter, Cheryl Stevens of Irving; son, James 
M. Chadwick Jr. of Ben Wheeler; daughter, Rhonda of 
Irving; daughter, Pam Miellmier of Mineola; nine grand-
children; 12 great-grandchildren; and many other family 
members and friends.

MEALS ON WHEELS

Meals on Wheels office phone: 497-1162
Hometown Friendly from Hometown Folks

Thursday, Feb. 28 - Beef Frito Pie, Green Beans, Whole
Kernel Corn, Corn Chips, Chocolate Chip Cookies, Milk
Friday, Mar. 1 - Corn Dog, Tater Gems, Hot Spiced
Fruit, Milk, Mustard, Ketchup
Monday, Mar. 4 - BBQ Pork Rib Patty, Mixed Beans,
Broccoli with Red Peppers, Wheat Bread, Fresh Fruit,
Milk
Tuesday, Mar. 5 - Beef with Mushroom Grave, Lima
Beans, Sliced Carrots, Wheat Bread, Sugar Cookie, Milk
Wednesday, Mar. 6 - Chicken a la King, Black-eyed
Peas, Capri Vegetable Blend, Texas Bread, Chocolate
Chip Pudding, Milk
Thursday, Mar. 7 - Sausage with Onions and Peppers,
Baked Beans, Okra and Tomatoes, Hot Dog Bun, Lemon
Swirl Pudding, Milk, Mustard

THIS WEEK’S MENUS:

Drive thru
125 E. Broad St. • Mineola • 903-569-3882
FREE delivery

Wood County is giving notice of its intent to submit a
Texas Community Development Block Grant Program
grant application on behalf of Fouke WSC for a
Community Development Fund grant request of
$275,000 for water improvements.The application is
available for review at the Wood County Courthouse
during regular business hours. Para obtener una copia en
espanol, comuníquese con el condado al (903) 763-2716.

PUBLIC NOTICE
WOOD COUNTY

TEXAS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM

Mineola Animal Shelter

Sponsored by these Mineola businesses:

Baker Street 903-569-2252
If No Answer, Call 903-569-6294
Tuesday-Saturday From 8am - 4pm

To help decrease the number of homeless animals, please 
remember to have your dogs and cats spayed and neutered.

Mineola Animal Shelter

This young cat and dog are each 
about 6 months old. They’re a little 
shy at first but will warm up to you.

Can you provide a forever
home for one of them? 

Lake Country Animal Clinic
1124 FM 564

(903)569-5418

Kitchens Hardware/Deli
119 E. Broad

(903)569-2664

By ZAK WELLERMAN
news@woodcountymonitor.com

Quitman Mayor David 
Dobbs and the City Council 
recognized one of the city’s 
recent achievements during 
last week’s meeting.

Dobbs presented the cer-
tificate Quitman received 
from County Line Magazine 
for being named “Best Im-
proved Town” in the pub-
lication’s Best of the Upper 
East Side of Texas 2018 list. 
The article described the 
downtown revitalization 
and continued business 
growth in Quitman, such as 
retail, restaurants and many 
others. 

“That (most improved 

town) has come with a lot 
of sweat from almost every-
one, if not every one of you. 
Hopefully, not too many 
tears along the way,” Dobbs 
said. “A lot of the infrastruc-
ture things that happen all 
the way to the point of Wal-
ter’s work to inspect plumb-
ing. It just all matters.”

He mentioned how there 
has been great responses 
from people commenting 
about Quitman on Facebook.

“I’ve never seen so much 
positive chatter about things 
that are going, places to go 
and things to do,” he add-
ed.  “I just wanted to ap-
plaud all the efforts and I 
know that goes to many that 
are not here as well.”

Magazine honors Quitman
It’s almost springtime in 

Texas, which means snakes 
are beginning to slither 
away from their comfort-
able winter surroundings 
and are on the move.

Dr. Jill Heatley, associ-
ate professor of veterinary 
medicine at the Texas A&M 
University College of Veter-
inary Medicine & Biomedi-
cal Sciences (CVM), said ac-
tive snakes could mean bad 
news for people and their 
pets.

Heatley and veterinarians 
in the Small Animal Hospi-
tal at the CVM are expected 
to see an increase in snake-
bite cases as the tempera-
tures rise.

“If you believe your pet 
has been bitten by a snake, 
you need to seek veterinary 
care and the doctor can de-
termine what kind of treat-
ment is necessary,” Heatley 
said.

“We have already seen 
snakebites in dogs this 
year,” said Christine Rut-
ter, a small animal critical 
care veterinarian in the Vet-
erinary Medical Teaching 
Hospital. “One pet required 
significant care after being 
bitten by a coral snake, but 
is thankfully going to be 
fine. Coral snake bites and 
rattlesnake bites are uncom-
mon, but are life threaten-
ing when they occur. Cop-

perhead and cottonmouth 
bites are extremely com-
mon during the summer, 
as are bites from grumpy 
non-venomous snakes.”

A snakebite on a human 
can be painful — and also 
expensive.

It is not uncommon for a 
person bit by a venomous 
snake to have hospital bills 
up to $50,000.

Hospital treatments can 
range from one day to sev-
eral weeks, and include care 
for damaged tissues and an-
tivenin treatments that can 
run into the thousands of 
dollars, according to Heat-
ley.

Even nonvenomous snake 

bites can cause serious in-
fection.  

Although snakes are 
found in most parts of the 
world — Ireland, Iceland 
and New Zealand are some 
of the few snake-free coun-
tries — only four types of 
snakes found in Texas are 
venomous: the coral snake, 
copperhead, rattlesnake 
and cottonmouth (also 
known as the water mocca-
sin).

“The thing to remember 
about snakes is that they 
generally want to be left 
alone,” Heatley said. “They 
are probably more afraid of 
you than you are of them.”

Take precautions: Snakes will soon be on the move
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BUILDING MATERIALS 
401 S. Pacific • Mineola • 903-569-5423

The Employees of 

Watkins Insurance Group 
urges everyone to attend 

the church of their choice!

Hughes Appliance 
& Air Conditioning 

1305 W. Broad - Mineola 
903-569-5440 or 903-569-6903

For all your insurance needs 

Dunahoe Insurance 
Agency

617 N. Broad • 903-569-6137

Family owned business for more than 60 continuous years
1238 N Pacific St • Mineola, TX

903 569-5432
www.mineolaandcantoneyecare.com

Packagers of Dried Beans, 
Peas, Rice, Popcorn,

Household Aluminum
Foil & Plastic Wrap 

322 Freeman 
903-569-2636

Kelly Drug 

Corner of Hwy. 69 & 80 | 569-3882 
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. | Sat. 8 a.m.-2 p.m. 

FREE DELIVERY

MINEOLA • 903-569-5437

Keepit Mini Storage 
Hwy. 69N (Next to KMOO) 

903-569-0400 
Keypad Entry - 5’x10’ to 10’x30’  • Locally Owned  

Climate Control Units Available  
lOXlO & 10X20

Dairy Queen 
of Mineola 

903·569·5454

DOW AUTOPLEX 
Full Service GM Dealer  

Sales Mon.-Fri. 8 - 6 Sat. 9 - 5 
1313 Hwy. 69 S - Mineola

903-569-2621
Compliments of 

Kemp-Meek 
Manufacturing Co. Inc. 

Mineola, Tx.  
“Strong churches make strong communities”

WOOD COUNTY
ASPHALT

2124 County Road 2670
903.569.1833

BAILEY’S ACE 
HARDWARE

522 E. Broad      903.569.2911
Hours: Mon - Fri 7:30 am - 7 pm, 

Sat 8 am - 6 pm • Sunday 1 pm - 5 pm

Wood County Church Directory

SUPPORT OUR AREA 
CHURCHES WITH AN AD 

IN THIS LOCATION
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Alba
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Gunter Assembly of God

4578 North FM 17, Alba
 (903) 765-9981

BAPTIST
Bright Star Baptist Church

 2795 Co Rd 3480, Alba
 903-473-4064

Pastor Jerry Jackson Jr.
Enon Baptist Church

7133 TX-182, Alba
(903) 765-2014

Pastor - Reggie Day
First Baptist Church of Alba 

219 E. Holly, Alba
903-765-2471

Pastor Kelly B. Burton
Lake Fork Baptist

9483 W. FM 515, Alba
903-473-9523

Pastor Perry Crisp

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Alba Church of Christ

Off Hwy. 69, Alba
John Ratliff

Church of Christ of Alba
105 W. Holley St., Alba

903-765-9450
George Filpansick

METHODIST
Alba United Methodist

170 E Holley St, Alba
 903-473-2411

Rev. Beverly Tune

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
Amazing Grace Fellowship Church

7405 US Hwy 69 E, Alba
Pastor Byron George
Open Door Church
633 CR1560, Alba 

(903) 765-3587
B.D. Bohannoi

Golden
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Cottonwood Assembly of God
8481 FM 779, Golden

(903) 765-2675
Pastor: Otis Lee

BAPTIST
Golden First Baptist Church

County Road 2940, Golden
903 768-2258

Pastor  Robert Mounce
Pilgrim Rest #2 Baptist Church
205 County Road 2376, Golden

903-768-2653
Pastor Craig Kearby

BIBLE INDEPENDENT
Golden Bible Church

CR 2290, Golden
(903) 768-2700

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Golden Church of Christ

FM Rd. 779, Golden
903-768-2712
James Stringer

METHODIST
Golden United Methodist

658 FM 1799, Golden
903-768-2268

Pastor Jim Pickens

Hawkins
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
First Assembly of God
102 Hams St., Hawkins

903-769-3835
Pastor Don Majors

BAPTIST
Liberty Baptist

288 CR 3650, Hawkins
903-769-2250

Pastor Bob Sexton

LUTHERAN
Trinity Lutheran Church
3718 FM 2869 • Hawkins

903-769-4065
Kyle Kirk

PENTECOSTAL
Pine Mills Pentecostal Church

Hwy. 14, Hawkins
903-857-2527

Pastor M.D. Thornhill

Holly Lake
CATHOLIC

Holy Spirit Catholic Church
1612 S. 2869, Holly Lake
Rev. Michael T. Snyder

903-769-3235

Mineola
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
First Assembly of God

1917 N US Hwy 69
(903) 569-9882

Pastor Jerry Williams
Iglesia Primera 

 Asamblea de Dios
511 N. Second, Mineola

903-569-5537

BAPTIST
Calvary Baptist Church

779 FM 49, Mineola
(903) 768-2313

Pastor Donald Masters
Central Baptist Church
602 N Line St, Mineola

(903) 569-3203
First Baptist Church

204 N Johnson St, Mineola
(903) 569-3873
Phillip Casper

Freedom Baptist Church
155 CR 2201, Mineola

903-638-8555
Pastor  Al Dusek

Hainesville Baptist Church
3368 FM 49, Mineola

903 569-3212
 Pastor Terry Davis

Harvest Acres Baptist Church
1062 W State Loop 564, Mineola

903-569-5351
Pastor David W. Burcham

Hubbard Chapel Baptist Church
Hwy. 778, Mineola

Pastor: Rick Ellington
Legacy Baptist Fellowship
415 W. McDonald, Mineola

903-316-0552
Macedonia Missionary Baptist

1555 County Road 3875, Mineola
(903) 769-5618

Pastor Thomas Ricks
Mt. Enterprise Baptist Church

3331 S St. Hwy. 37, Mineola
(903) 569-2124
Jonathan Allenw

Mt. Pisgah Baptist
4995 FM 49, Mineola

Pastor Riley Pate

New Hope Baptist Church
3855 FM 1801, Mineola

 (903) 569-3760
Pastor Fred Morrow

Northside Baptist Church
1718 N. Pacific, Mineola

903-569-3872
Steve Prestridge, Pastor

Rose Hill Baptist Church
1420 CR 2460, Mineola 

(903) 569-5746
Pastor Jeff Thompson

Sand Springs Baptist Church
3208 C.R. 2330, Mineola

(903) 569-9350
Pastor Nick Kerry

Silver Lake Baptist Church
150 E Hwy. 80, Mineola

(903) 569-2433
Pastor Mike Sullivan

St. Paul Missionary Baptist Church
304 S. Stone St., Mineola

(903) 569-8722
Pastor Demethruis T. Boyd

BIBLE INDEPENDENT
Lake Country Bible Church

1402 N Pacific St, Mineola
 (903) 569-5730

Pastor Tony Rosas 

CATHOLIC
St. Peter the Apostle

Catholic Church
203 Meadowbrook, Mineola

903- 569–3665
Pastor Lawrence Love

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
First Christian Church

Disciples of Christ
209 North Pacific, Mineola

903-569-2537
 Pastor Rick Son

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Broad St. Church of Christ

440 West Broad, Mineola
903-569-2046 

Golden Church of Christ
Golden

903-768-2712
North Loop Church of Christ

326 W FM 564, Mineola
903-569-3117
Clark Dugger

Jamestown Church of Christ
22022 FM1253, Mineola

(903) 569-0516
Mineola Church of Christ
1621 N. Pacific, Mineola

903- 569-5571
Southside Church of Christ

527 Read St., Mineola
903- 569-6812

Malcolm Duncan

EPISCOPAL
St. Dunstan’s Episcopal
800 N. Johnson, Mineola

903- 569-2478
The Rev. Thomas A. Pantle

JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
Jehovah’s Witnesses
Hwy. 69 South, Mineola

903-569-6370

METHODIST/ CHRISTIAN 
EPISCOPAL

East Chapel CME Church
723 South Pacific, Mineola

903-569-3624
Pastor - Leonard Spurling

METHODIST
1st United Methodist Church

612 N Newsom St, Mineola
569-5426

Rev. Paul Thomasson
Smith Chapel Methodist
 670 FM 1804, Mineola

903-569-9187
Pastor Jim Pickens

Johnson Chapel Methodist
224 Elliott, Mineola

903-569-9536
Pastor Clara Gilbert 

NAZARENE
First Church of the Nazarene

503 N. Line, Mineola
903-569-3057

Rev. Randy Larpenteur.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
Bethel Worship Center

 2973 St. Hwy 80 E., Mineola
903-569-8708

Rev. Kenneth Teo 
Church of the Lakes
at Enchanted Lakes

22410 County Rd 455, Mineola
(903) 569-5101

Holy Ghost Central Church
Hwy. 69-10 N of Mineola

903-768-2262
Pastor Rick Childers

Mineola Christian Fellowship
2207 W US Hwy 80, Mineola

(903) 569-8884
Safe Harbor Prophetic Ministries

5411 Hwy 37, Mineola
569-8388

Pastors: Andy & Irene Madding
Spur on Ministries

2670 S. State Hwy 37, Mineola
863-697-0469

Pastor Mike Fletcher

PENTECOSTAL UNITED
New Life Pentecostal

201 W F M Rd 564, Mineola
903-569-5750

Pastor David Bethel

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Seventh Day Adventist

1904 Old Tyler Hwy., Mineola
903-569-6930

Pastor Richard Rose

Quitman
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
First Assembly of God

909 E. Goode St., Quitman
903-763-2901

Pastor Ken Otwell

BAPTIST
Clover Hill Baptist

FM 69, Quitman
903-967-7440

Pastor Earl Kernes
Ebenezer Baptist
FM 14, Quitman
903-967-2848

Pastor John Skelton
Faith Baptist Church

405 S Hart Street, Quitman
903-492-3535

Pastor Mike Midkiff
First Baptist, Quitman
301 W. Lane, Quitman

903-763-4142
Rev. Gabe Martin

Forest Hill Baptist Church
 1880 TX-37, Quitman

 (903) 967-3420
Pastor Fred Morrow 
Mt. Calvary Baptist

1119 E. G Goode St., Quitman
903-967-2392
Darrell Pixley

Muddy Creek Baptist
FM 69, Quitman
903-967-3384
Jerry Williams

Myrtle Springs Baptist
2185 FM 2225, Quitman

David Cook
903-878-2504

New Life Baptist Fellowship
7365 Main St., Quitman

903-763-1405
Charles Brewster
Rock Hill Baptist

3543 FM 2966, Quitman
903-878-2762
Ken Goodson

Whispering Hope Baptist Church
155 S Farm Road 14, Quitman

(903) 967-3149
Pastor Eddie Slaton

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Church of Christ

111 Winnsboro, Quitman
903-763-5544

Del Ussery

Church of God in Christ
Mt. Calvary Church of God in Christ

209 Bookman St., Quitman TX
(903)780-097

Pastor Bobby H.  Jones

JEWISH
Bethel Temple Fellowship

680 CR 2150, Quitman, Texas
(940) 206-5830

Rabbi  Linda Gutierrez

LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints
1128 E Goode St, Quitman

(903) 967-3533
Bishop Dean Brown

METHODIST
Brock’s Chapel Methodist
207 Clark Street, Quitman

903-763-4062
Linda McCullough

First United Methodist
406 E Lane St, Quitman

(903) 763-4127
Rev. Keefe Cropper
Liberty Methodist

E. Goode St./Hwy. 154, Quitman
(903) 967-7691

Rev. Keefe Cropper

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
Church on the Rock

302 S Main St, Quitman
(903) 763-4588
David Jackson

Country Fellowship
of Wood County

709 Oakwood Dr • Quitman
Andrew McQueen

Living Water Fellowship
2574 FM2088, Quitman

(903) 967-2000
David Hartley

Wood County Cowboy Church
3435 FM 2088, Quitman

903-535-9155
Chase Pope

PENTECOSTAL UNITED
Victory Fellowship

United Pentecostal Church
1600 N. State Hwy. 37, Quitman

(903) 967-2628
Pastor Keith Clark

Sulphur Springs
LUTHERAN

Our Savior Lutheran
1000 Texas St, Sulphur Springs

(903) 885-5787
Timothy Eden

Winnsboro
BAPTIST

Cartwright Baptist
267 CR 4896, Winnsboro

903-967-2818
Pastor: Bro. Cody Mize
Crossroads Baptist

1314 CR 4870, Winnsboro
Pastor Terry Bolton
East Point Baptist

5029 FM 2088, Winnsboro
Bro. James Scott

Perryville Baptist Church
9429 E. FM 851, Winnsboro

903-725-7729
Little Hope Baptist Church

CR 3990 and CR 3984, Winnsboro
430-502-5855

Pastor James Young Jr.
Sharon Baptist

176 CR 4890, Winnsboro
903-629-7202
Perry Shirley

CATHOLIC
St. Ann’s Catholic

1010 W. FM 515, Winnsboro
903-629-7889
Mani Mathai

CHRISTIAN
Central Christian Church
110 Sage St., Winnsboro

903-342-5883
F. Kevin Hollowell

METHODIST
Perryville Methodist Church

FM 852, Perryville
8 Miles SE of Winnsboro

Glenda Mendoza

PRESBYTERIAN
First Presbyterian

302 S Chestnut St, Winnsboro
(903) 342-3011

Rev. Dr. Jerry Carpenter

Yantis
BAPTIST

County Line Baptist
6380 FM 2966, Yantis

903-383-2148
Pastor Rodney Christ

Covenant Reformed Baptist
FM 515 & 852, Yantis
Pastor Tony Jackson
First Baptist, Yantis

100 Church St., Yantis
903-383-2393

Pastor Craig Vance
White Oak Baptist
116 PR 5922, Yantis

(903) 383-2310
Pastor Jimmy Rogers

Lake Fork Baptist Church
A lighthouse on the lake

9483 W FM 515 • Alba, Tx 75410
(903) 473-9523 Fax: 903-474-9045

Website: www.lakeforkbaptist.org
email:info@lakeforkbaptist.org

Chad Lewis 903-763-5445
305 E. Goode St., Quitman

Kenneth L. Williams CPA
308 N. Main • Quitman

903-763-4366
We support our local community

Paddy’s Autoworks
Auto Repair Professionals

3841 E. Hwy. 154 • 903-967-3799
Open Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.- 5 p.m.

Tiffany’s Restaurant
“My-O-My the Pie”
271 CR 1558 • Alba

903-765-2087
Open Daily 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Lowe Funeral Home
1102 E. Goode • 763-2242

Dwayne & Lucy Lowe
Quitman, Texas

DISCOUNT BUILDING
MATERIALS

602 E. Goode • 903-763-2931
BUILDING MATERIALS - FLOORING SHINGLES - SHEET METAL 

DOORS CABINETS - WINDOWS
Open Monday-Saturday 8 a m to 5 p m

Autumn Wind Assisted
Living of Winnsboro

903-342-3388

903-763-4711 • www.coventryfinancialtexas.com

Composition - Torchdown - Metal
Residential • Free Estimates

Boddie Roofing

903-850-4642

Blessed are the meek, for 
they will inherit the land.

Matthew 5:5

SUPPORT OUR AREA 
CHURCHES WITH AN AD 

IN THIS LOCATION

Blessed are those who 
fear the Lord 

Psalm 128:1

SUPPORT OUR AREA 
CHURCHES WITH AN AD 

IN THIS LOCATION

O God, restore us;
light up your face and

we shall be saved.
Psalm 80:4

Behold, the Lord comes to
save his people;

blessed are those prepared
to meet him.

Matthew 25:6
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1825 NORTH PACIFIC STREET  |  MINEOLA, TX  75773  |  903-569-8010 412 EAST GOODE STREET  |  QUITMAN, TX  75783  |  903-763-2264WWW.BTHBANK.COM

*Annual Percentage Yield. The minimum to open and obtain the APY is $1,000. Withdrawal of interest will reduce earnings. A penalty will be imposed for early withdrawal. Refer to 
Truth-in-Savings disclosure for complete details. Interest rate and APY are effective February 1, 2019. Rate subject to change. Available for personal and business accounts.

Earn 2.41%
on a 12-month cd

APY*

Trust properties going 
up for sale in Mineola

Seven vacant lots will 
soon be for sale in Mineola 
as the city continues its ef-
fort to reduce its inventory 
of distressed and tax-delin-
quent properties.

The City of Mineola in 
conjunction with the Texas 
Communities Group LLC 
(TCG) will begin placing 
“For Sale” signs on avail-
able trust property within 
the city in the coming days. 
This project is a part of the 
cleanup effort spearheaded 
by the City of Mineola and 
the participating entities, 
the city said in a news re-
lease.

In March 2018, Mineola 
became among the first cit-
ies in East Texas to embark 
upon a program aimed at 
identifying its inventory of 
tax delinquent properties 
and expediting the process 
for which they can be re-
turned to the tax roll.

The city has roughly 150 
properties in that category, 
90-95 percent of which are 
vacant lots, according to 
city Building Inspector Curt 
Myers.

Trust properties are lots 
and tracts of land that have 
been foreclosed upon to 
collect a tax lien due the lo-
cal governmental entities, 
the City of Mineola, Wood 
County and Mineola ISD. 
These properties were put 
up for auction and went un-

sold at a tax sale. The prop-
erties are then “struck-off” 
to the entities, according to 
the news release.  

The placement of the 
signs on available proper-
ty will identify the proper-
ties available for purchase. 
There will also be catalogs 
disbursed within the com-
munity.

Anyone over 18 years 
old can submit a bid for a 
property. However, a suc-
cessful bidder cannot owe 
delinquent taxes on other 
property in the county, owe 
an unpaid fine or fee to the 
city and/or county, and/or 
own other property in the 
city/county that is subject to 
existing penalties for codes 
enforcement.

You may place a bid on-
line at www.texascg.com 
or you can simply go to the 
City of Mineola and submit 
a bid, which is the price you 
would consider paying for 
the property you wish to 
buy.

Should you meet the re-
quirements listed above and 
your bid is sufficient and 
accepted by all entities, the 
property will be deeded to 
you upon receipt of the pay-
ment of your bid amount 
and fees to cover the cost of 
the deed and recording fees, 
which are minimal.

There is a saying, that one 
person’s trash may be an-

other person’s treasure. This 
is certainly the case with 
trust property. If you are in-
terested in a property, there 
certainly is value to you.  
Maybe the property is next 
door and you can expand 
your yard or build a garage. 
Perhaps a property with a 
structure can be rehabbed 
into a profitable rent house. 
Never underestimate the 
power of an entrepreneurial 
mind. So, please notice the 
signs, look through the cat-
alog, or go online and scroll 
through the properties.  

The process to purchase 
these Trust Properties is 
relatively simple: submit 
the winning bid. The paper-
work and recording is done 
for you. Returning prop-
erty back to the taxpaying 
citizens of the community 
is one of the focal points of 
this joint effort.

LOCATIONS OF LOTS FOR SALE
1. 412 Freeman
2. 612 Stone
3. Second lot from Giraud 

located on Freeman
4. Giraud lot located be-

tween Baker and Freeman
5. Second lot off of CR 

2810 on Lowe
6. Corner lot on CR 2810 

and Lowe
7. Lot on Baker close to 

Hart
Source: City of Mineola

This lost family quilt is pictured hanging on the wall at Granny’s Quilts at 213 E. Goode Street in Quitman.

Shopkeeper looks for quilt owner
One Quitman shopkeeper 

is searching for the owner 
of a lost quilt brought into 
her store.

Joyce Reaper, owner of 
Granny’s Quilts, was given 
a quilt by a man who found 
it in a house he purchased 
near one of the area lakes. 
The quilt has a person’s 

name and birthday in each 
of the fabric blocks.

She hopes to find at least 
one person who knows 
about the quilt and hopeful-
ly return it to the family.

The quilt is hanging on 
the wall of her shop.

Granny’s Quilts is a new 
shop located at 213 East 

Goode Street. The shop 
hours are from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesday through 
Saturday.

To contact Reaper, you 
can reach her by phone 
at 903-737-0999. She sells 
handmade quilts, quilting 
materials and some baby 
items.

Lara Hope and husband Mark Goldpaugh, who are out of New York, per-
formed an eclectic blend of music in Mineola on Feb. 20. They were preceded 
by Duane Mark and Company, as well as Rafael And Emmylou Espinoza in the 
Main Street-sponsored concert downtown. (Courtesy photo).

By SHANIQUA DAVIS

Planting clumps of bright, 
successively blooming 
flowers is a popular method 
for attracting foraging polli-
nators like bees and butter-
flies. Also knowledgeable 
vegetable and fruit growers 
know flowering edibles will 
entice them, too. Ornamen-
tal shrubs, trees, crops and 
vines will bring pollinators 
to your yard while at the 
same time provide nourish-
ment for the family table.

Bees and many other spe-
cies transfer pollen grains 
and seeds from one flower 
to another, fertilizing plants 
so they can thrive and pro-
duce food. The pollinators, 
in turn, are rewarded with 
the plants’ sugary nectars.

When you sit down to eat 
a meal you can thank a pol-
linator, because a general 
rule is that for every three 
bites we take that food was 
provided by a pollinator.

Familiarize yourself with 
the pollinators common in 
your area and learn which 
plants they prefer.

By knowing what pollina-
tors you have in your area 

you can see what plants you 
can have in your garden 
that will not only benefit 
you but also the pollinators. 
Some pollinators are sea-
sonal and are active only in 
the spring or summer times. 
While others, such as bum-
blebees and honeybees, are 
active all season long.

Some bees are generalists, 
seeking pollination with 
whatever flower is avail-
able, while others specialize 
in the types of blooms they 
seek.

Many pollinator species 
are in decline or disappear-
ing because of habitat and 
forage losses, improper pes-
ticide use, and disease and 
parasites.

You can install pollina-
tor-friendly habitat if you 
want to help rebuild the 
pollinator populations. 
Many native plants that can 
support the increasingly en-
dangered Monarch butter-
fly population also will help 
native bees.

Remember when you are 
planning your landscape 
for a pollinator bed it’s im-
portant to have flower di-
versity not abundance.

Other typical pairings of 
edible plants and pollina-
tors include:

• Squash, pumpkins, mel-
ons — squash bees, carpen-
ter bees.

• Lowbush blueberries, 
blackberries and raspber-
ries — bumblebees, sweat 
bees, mining bees, digger 
bees, mason bees.

• Tomatoes — bumble-
bees, sweat bees, carpenter 
bees.

• Thyme — bumblebees, 
honeybees, digger bees, 
mason bees, sweat bees, yel-
low-faced bees.

Pollinators other than bees 
include hummingbirds, 
moths, flies, ants, hornets 
and beetles. Many of these 
are inadvertent pollinators.

These animals will vis-
it flowers to feed on their 
resources such as oils, nec-
tar, pollen or petals and in 
doing so can pollinate the 
flower.

Shaniqua Davis is the coun-
ty extension agent for agri-
culture and natural resources 
for Wood County. Her email 
address is Shaniqua.davis@
ag.tamu.edu  

Prepare to host garden pollinators
Ag News

The Mineola Chamber of 
Commerce announced that 
its annual awards banquet 
will be held Thursday, 
March 7 at the Mineola Civ-
ic Center.

 Doors open at 6 p.m. 
and dinner begins at 6:30 
p.m. Please come early to 
look and bid on all of our 
auction items. This year’s 
theme is trains.

Come out and dine, play 
games, listen to music, bid 
on items, and recognize the 
people who make Mineola 
great. Tickets are $32 per 
person and tables of six and 
eight are available as well.

 To sign up, go to the 
Mineola Chamber of Com-
merce website and follow 
the Chamber Community 
Awards Banquet link. The 
chamber thanks its title 
sponsor Christus Trinity 
Clinic in Mineola.

Chamber 
banquet 
March 7
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Miscellaneous

Announcement

MASSAGE THERAPY now at Endless 
Summer Tan & Glam, 1120A North 
Pacific, Mineola. For appointment call 
903-638-5627.

Granny’s Quilts (We put you un-
dercover) opening Feb. 27, 9am to 
5pm, Wednesday through Saturday, 
213 E. Goode St., Quitman, TX 903-
737-0999.

Garage Sales

Garage Sale 296 CR 2276, Holbrook 
Meadows. 3/2 Sat. 8a.m.-? Home 
decor, rolltop desk and chair, little 
bit everything including kitchen sink. 
Cash Only.

Public Notice

CLERK OF THE COURT
DONNA HUSTON
PO BOX 1707
QUITMAN, TX 75783
PETITIONER’S ATTORNEY OR 
PRETTITIONER
THUY FRAZIER
MCCARTHY HOLTHUS LLP
1255 WEST 15TH STREET STE 1060
PLANO, TX 75075
THE STATE OF TEXAS
To:, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS AT LAW 
OF WILLIAM ABSHIER, DECEASED, 
Respondent(s).
Greetings:
“You have been sued. You may 
employ an attorney. You or your 
attorney are hereby commanded 
to appear by filing a written answer 
to the Plaintiff’s Original Petition at 
or before 10:00 a.m. of the Monday 
next following the expiration of for-
ty-two days after you were served 
this citation.”
Said Plaintiff’s Original Petition was 
filed in the 402nd Judicial District 
Court of Wood County, Texas on this 
the 21st day of June, 2018, in this 
cause numbered 2018-336 on the 
docket of said court, and styled,
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL 
TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE 
FOR MORGAN STANLEY ABS 
CAPITAL 1 INC, TRUST 2004-NC8, 
MORTHGAGE PASS-THROUGH 
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2004-
NC8, Plaintiff

v.
LISA FINE A/K/A LISA MARIE 
ABSHIER, AND THE UNKNOWN 
HEIRS AT LAW OF WILLIAM AB-
SHIER, DECEASED, Defendants
IN RE: 599 GREEN MEADOW TRAIL 
BIG SANDY, TEXAS 75755
A brief statement of the nature of this 
suit is as follows, to wit:
Plaintiff Deutsche Bank National Trust 
Company, As, Trustee For Morgan 
Stanley ABS Capital 1 Inc. Trust 
2004-Nc8, Mortgage Pass-Through 
Certificates, Series 2004-NC8, its suc-
cessors and assigns, by and through 
its attorney of record, Thuy Frazier of 
McCarthy & Holthus, LLP, 1255 West 
15th  Street, Suite 1060, Plano, Texas 
75075, brought suit against Lisa Fine 
a/k/a Lisa Marie Abshier, and the 
Unknown Heirs at Law of William Ab-
shier, deceased and any other person 
claiming any subordinate right, title, 
interest or 599 Green Meadow Trail, 
Big Sandy, Texas 75755 and legally 
described to wit: LOT 300, OART IV, 
HOLLY RANCH, A SUBDIVISION OF 
WOOD COUNTY, TEXAS, ACCORD-
ING TO THE PLAT OF SUBDIVISION 
FILED ON VOLUME 5, PAGE 48 OF 
PLAT RECORDS OF WOOD COUN-
TY, TEXAS. 
As is more fully shown by Plaintiff’s 
Petition on file in this suit. The officer 
executing this process shall promptly 
execute the same according to law, 
and make due return as the law 
directs. 
Issued and given under my hand 
and Seal of said Court at office in 
Quitman, Texas, on this the 7th day 
of February, 2019.
ATTEST:
DONNA HUSTON-CLERK
402nd Judicial District Court of 
Wood County, Texas
By: Jennifer Mosher, Deputy

Public Notice
Notice is hereby given that a public 
hearing has been set for revision on 
the plat of Holly Lake Ranch Subdi-
vision.
The revision includes lots 5, 6, 8, 9, 
and 10, Section 8, within Holly Lake 
Ranch Subdivision.
The public hearing is set for Friday, 
March 22, 2019 at 10:00 A.M. in 
the Commissioners Courtroom. All 
persons interested in revision to this 
plat may appear at the public hearing 
with opposition should they so desire. 
Lucy Hebron
Wood County Judge 

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF ALBA

TEXAS COMMUNITY DEVELOP-
MENT BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM

The City of Alba is giving notice of 
the City’s intent to submit a Texas 
Community Development Block 
Grant Program grant application for a 
Community Development Fund grant 
request of $275,000 for drainage 
improvements in along portions of 
Kirby, Annie, Mockingbird, Simpkins, 
College, Higginbotham, Farrington, 
Shoemaker, Osborne, Mills and 
Campbell streets within the City of 
Alba. 
The application is available for review 
at the Alba City Hall during regular 
business hours.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF QUITMAN

TEXAS COMMUNITY DEVELOP-
MENT BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM

The City of Quitman is giving notice 
of the City’s intent to submit a Texas 
Community Development Block 
Grant Program grant application for a 
Community Development Fund grant 
request of $275,000 for water system 
improvements in the City of Quitman. 
The application is available for review 
at City Hall during regular business 
hours. Para obtener una copia, co-
muníquese con Andrew Kloefkorn al 
903-763-2223.

INVITATION FOR BIDS

Wood County Central Hospital Dis-
trict, Quitman, Texas will receive 
sealed bids for a single contract until 
Thursday, March 21, 2019 at 5:30 
pm for a project entitled Renovations 
for UTHET Air 1 at Wood County Cen-
tral Hospital District, Quitman, Texas 
75783 which is approximately 1,182 
sf of primarily interior renovation and 
cosmetic work. The project includes 
millwork, metal studs, ceramic tile, 
resilient flooring, carpeting, paint-
ing, suspended acoustical ceilings, 
lockers, MEP, and fire sprinkler. The 
project is located in the clinic south of 
the hospital.

Plans are available from:
Chris Johnston, Architect
Tyler, Texas
www.chrisjohnstonarchitect.com
(903) 566-9444

and at the AGC-CMD plan room in 
Shreveport, La.

Copies of the documents may be 
obtained by General Contractors for a 
deposit of $100 for each set for up to 
five sets. Deposit is refundable upon 
return of bid documents in good con-
dition within seven days after the date 
of bids. Extra sets may be obtained for 
the cost of reproduction and handling.

Bid security of 5% of the bid shall be 
submitted with each bid. The bid secu-
rity may be a bond or cashier’s check.

The successful bidder will be required 
to furnish and pay for satisfactory 
performance and payment bonds.

The project will require Workman’s 
Compensation and Liability Insur-
ance.

The owner reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids and waive any formal-
ities or irregularities in the bidding.

Owner Contact: Marion Stanberry 
(903) 763-0520.

Wanted

WANTED: Pasture for lease to run 
cattle. Please call cell 903-312-7007 
or 903-882-7141, leave message.

Real Estate

House for Rent

One bedroom house on private lake 
near AG School. Very private. Rent 
$500 or buy $69,500. 903-258-2682.

House for Rent
Brick 3-bedroom,  2-1/2 bath, den, 
large living area, 2-car garage, central 
heat/air. 416 McWhorter St. 218-995-
2137.

House for Rent
116 CR 2667, Mineola. 2/Bedroom, 2/
bath. $900 month. Trash and yard in-
cluded. 903-705-2455, 903-705-2922.

Mobile Home for Rent

Mobile home for rent, three bed-
room/ two bath, no pets allowed 
903-850-3570

Wood County Monitor classified ads
Buy lot 50x100' near
Lake Fork, RV ready,
$1500 down and
monthly payments

under $200
(903) 878-7265

Under $200/ MONTH 
buys land at Lake Fork. 
50x100’. Perfect for site 
built homes, mobiles/ 
RV’s. (903)878-7265.

15 to 24 months old, had shots
& wormed twice a year.Also,
square bales of coastal hay
for sale.

Bulls for Sale

903-520-5779

Mowing, edging, shrub trimming,
leaf mulching & blowing, flower beds,
small garden tilling, trash & brush
hauled.

Lawn Service

903-520-5779

Country Trails
Wellness & Rehabilitation

*Offering FREE CNA Classes*

F/T CNAs & LVNs
Contact Candy Janes HR

Clark Spencer Adm.

903-962-7595
1638 VZCR 1803 Grand Saline TX 75140

EEOC/M/F/D/V

READ
BIBLE

the
BID NUMBER 2019-005:Wood County is requesting bids
to move and dispose of a house and any other structures
located at 207 South Smart Street, Quitman, Texas by
Commissioners Court approval on February 8, 2019.
Bidder should use unit pricing.
LEGAL REFERENCE: Texas Local Government Code,
Section 262.025.
SPECIFICATIONS: Available fromWood County
Commissioners Office, Courthouse 2nd Floor, 100 N. Main,
Suite 211, P.O. Box 938, Quitman, Texas 75783 or call Kari
Perkins, Commissioners Office at 903-760-1007.
SEALED BIDS:Must be received on or before March 6,
2019, at 2:00 P.M. and will be opened at that time. Bid
Award will be March 8, 2019, at 10:00 A.M. during the
regular Commissioners Court Session. Court reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
PAYMENT:Wood County to make payment on
completed order within 30 days after receipt of invoice.
BID BOND: Not required.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

252 Green Meadow Trail
469-766-6809 or 903-565-9123 for gate entrance

March 1st 9-4
March 2nd 9-1

Entire contents of pristine home in Holly Lake Ranch
upscale decorative items, kitchen, furniture.

Sell your stuff with a classified.

903-763-4522 or 903-569-2442

Wise declined comment 
on the lawsuit.

Abbott, Paxton and Whit-

ley have filed a motion to 
dismiss, arguing that the 
character and magnitude of 
the plaintiffs’ alleged inju-
ries do not qualify as a sub-
stantial burden on the right 

to vote. They also argue 
that the state’s interest in 
safeguarding the integrity 
of the electoral process out-
weighs the alleged burdens 
on the plaintiffs.

SUIT
From page 1

Spring races slated for Hawkins city and 
Winnsboro, Alba-Golden school districts

Due to the President’s Day 
holiday, candidates for the 
May 4 election in the City of 
Hawkins, Alba-Golden ISD 
and Winnsboro ISD could 
not be confirmed in time 
for last week’s issue of the 
Wood County Monitor. 

Here are the final names 
for these entities:

Hawkins’ aldermen up 
for election are Clara Kay 
(Place 2), Wayne Kirkpat-
rick (Place 4) and Norma 

Oglesby (Place 5). Gregory 
Branson has filed for the 
Hawkins Place 5 alderman 
position. Wendy Haney has 
filed for the Hawkins Place 
4 alderman position. Kay 
filed for her Place 2 seat.

Hawkins City Council 
met Monday to determine if 
an election will be held.

Alba-Golden Trustees 
Brady Robinson and James 
Wilkinson’s seats are up for 
election. Incumbents Rob-

inson and Wilkinson both 
filed for their seats. Chad 
Dailey, Dwayne Thompson 
and Brad Lennon filed for 
trustee seats. 

Winnsboro Trustees 
Kraig Yarbough and Ron 
Smedley’s seats are up for 
election as well. Both in-
cumbents have filed to run. 
Danny Kelly and Brandon 
Green also filed for a trustee 
position.

as a jailer at WCSO effective 
Feb. 4

• Angela Saucier resigned 
as assistant district attorney 
effective March 1

• Theresa Cole-Altman 
resigned as a courthouse se-
curity officer effective Feb. 
15

•   Payroll of $351,031.91
• Line-item transfer of 

$130,000 from contingency 
to the capitalized building 
fund for the new annex

• Budget amendments 
for sale of surplus of 
$197,047.50 

• Health and dental 
claims of $57,772.61

• Accounts payable of 
$153,686.44

•  Direct claims of $22,500
• Voided checks of $22,500

COUNTY
From page 3

smoke, activates a light.  
The robot’s sensors detect 
the light and engage elec-
tric motors that cause two 
ball bearings to beat rapid-
ly against a headboard. The 
lightweight device attaches 
to a headboard with Velcro. 
At the State competition, 
the team intends to employ 
a fog machine to simulate 
smoke.

At least two members 
of the team – Carder and 
Roberts – said what they 
learned most by working 
on the project is how elec-
tricity functions.

The robotics team priced 
their invention at $59.99, 
far less than two compet-
ing alarms for hearing-im-
paired people. The team 
believes its product would 
have real-world market ap-
peal if the prototype was 
refined with stronger ma-
terials and advanced elec-

tronics.
“It would function bet-

ter, and I feel that it could 
become a product,” said 
Carder. “Right now the 
only other smoke detectors 
for someone hard of hear-
ing are a strobe light (which 
could induce seizures) or 
a wasabi spray that caus-
es extreme irritation to the 
mouth and eyes. And both 
cost between $400 and 
$600.”

ROBOTS
From page 1

lowed them and carved a 
path for civil rights leaders 
in the mid-20th century.”

Revels in 1870 became the 
first African-American U.S. 
senator. He represented 
the state of Mississippi and 
won election to the seat left 
vacant by Jefferson Davis, 
president of the Confeder-
acy.

“This person represent-
ed one of the grandest 
thoughts of the 19th centu-
ry: The equality of all men 
before the law,” said Greer.

Robert B. Elliott of South 
Carolina was born in En-
gland and stood out for 
his strong oratory skills 
and passionate support for 
compulsory public edu-
cation. Elliott faced many 
challenges in Congress be-
cause of his dark skin and 
being “more radical in his 
passionate support for civil 
rights.” 

After Elliott and other 
black congressmen were 
refused service in Wash-
ington, D.C., he supported 
a bill that would ban such 
forms of public discrimina-
tion.

Joseph Rainey, who was 
born into slavery, was the 
first African American to 
serve in the U.S. House of 
Representatives as well as 

the first black American 
to preside over the House. 
Rainey also was the lon-
gest–serving African Amer-
ican during Reconstruction.

“Although the fight for 
civil rights did not end in 
the 19th century, the work 
of courageous black Amer-
icans such as Revels, Elliott 
and Raines helped to intro-
duce a new democratic or-
der and forever change the 
political and social land-
scape of the United States,” 
Greer told the audience.

Cooke, who spent 38 years 
as an educator at such plac-
es as Jarvis Christian Col-
lege, Stephen F. Austin Uni-
versity, Robert E. Lee High 
School and Mineola High, 
note that Mineola “is where 
I found my sweetheart.”

 “We came up during a 
time when segregation was 
exactly what it was – segre-
gation. No ifs, ands or buts 
about it. We ran into a lot of 
problems.”

History, he explained, is 
an unvarnished record of 
the past – both the good and 
the bad.

“There are so many in-
stances of things that have 
happened here that you 
just don’t forget about these 
things,” Cooke said.

He recalled being labeled 
a “radical” for helping to 
form the Local Association 
for Black People during a 
particularly chaotic time. 
He also recalled the time 

shortly after school deseg-
regation when his future 
bride went in to use the 
shower and “the white girls 
would run out; they didn’t 
want to be in the shower 
with her at all.”

Said Cooke: “You had to 
live during that period of 
time. There are so many 
things I could tell you. As 
far as the history of Mineola 
is concerned, you take the 
bitter with the sweet.”

One of those sweeter mo-
ments was in 1971, when 
Doretha Martin became the 
first black valedictorian of 
Mineola High School, he 
said.

And Cooke also recalled 
that in 1967 “there was a 
scrappy little running back, 
and if he got about four 
or five yards on you, you 
weren’t catching him from 
behind. In fact, he is in the 
Mineola Hall of Fame.”

That running back is 
Johnny Bigham, who once 
scored six touchdowns in a 
game against Quitman, and 
who was in attendance at 
the presentation. He attend-
ed Mineola’s first integrated 
high school class in the year 
1966-67. He believes inte-
gration was a good thing.

“I wouldn’t take nothing 
for it,” he said of his expe-
riences at Mineola High. “I 
think it was a great thing, 
and I want to thank every-
body involved.” 

HISTORY
From page 1

Featuring a Mardi Gras 
Texas style theme, the Cham-
ber of Commerce of Quitman 
will host its annual awards 
banquet on Feb. 28 at Carroll 
Green Civic Center.

The event will be from 7 to 
9 p.m. Individual tickets cost 
$20 and a table of 10 is $200. 

Individuals and business-
es will be honored.

There will be prizes, an 

auction, photo booth and 
fun. For more information, 
contact Chamber Executive 
Director Elizabeth Neuens 
at 903-763-4411 or qtmncoc@
peoplescom.net.

Quitman Chamber of Commerce hosts banquet
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Letters to the editor are opinions expressed by the writers and in no 
way reflect opinions or policies of this paper. Publication of a letter does 
not necessarily mean the facts have been confirmed.

Letters must be signed, accompanied with a telephone number for 
verification and be no more than 350 words long. One letter per writer 
per topic will be accepted.

The Monitor does not accept letters of endorsement for or against 
political candidates. Letters of a political nature will not be accepted for 
the last edition prior to the election as well.

Letters should not be personal attacks and must not be libelous. The 
newspaper has editorial discretion on publishing as well as editing let-
ters.

Submit letters to the editor to editor@woodcountymonitor.com or by 
mail to one of our offices (see staff box at bottom of Page 2).

Letters Policy

FEDERAL
U.S. Senator John Cornyn
517 Hart Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510
202-224-2934
Regions Bank Building
100 E. Ferguson Street, Suite 1004
Tyler, TX 75702 • 903-593-0902

U.S. Senator Ted Cruz
404 Russell
Washington, DC 20510
202-224-5922
305 S. Brodway, Suite 501
Tyler, TX 75702

U.S. Representative Dist. 1 Louie Gohmert
2243 Rayburn HOB
Washington, DC 20515
866-535-6302 (toll-free)
1121 ESE Loop 323, Ste 206

Tyler, TX 75701
903-561-6349

U.S Representative Dist. Lance Gooden
425 Cannon HOB
Washington, DC 20515
202-225-3484
18601 LBJ Freeway, Ste 725
Mesquite, TX 75150
214-765-6789

STATE
Dist. 1 Senator Bryan Hughes
P.O. Box 12068, Capitol Station
Austin, TX 78711
512-463-0101
701 N. Pacific 
Mineola, TX 75773
903-569-8880

Dist. 5 Representative Cole Hefner
P.O. Box 2910

Austin, TX 78768
512-463-0271
115 West 1st
Mount Pleasant, TX 75455
Dist. 9 Board of Education Member Keven Ellis
P.O. Box 151453
Lufkin, TX 75915
512- 710-7915
ellisSBOE@gmail.com
 
State Board of Education Member Keven Ellis was the 
only state or federal elected representative with an email 
address on his website.

For direct links to most state and federal officials’ emails, 
go to the website Who Represents Me and type in your 
address.

Write Your Representatives

Better Hearing
                  Starts here......

In Lindale we offer:
 Comprehensive hearing exam
 Full explanation of exam results
 60 Day-100% money back guarantee
 Discreet “Brain Hearing” technology
 Specializing, difficult to help conditions

Call for a free hearing exam (yes it’s free)
903-881-5753

East Texas Hearing Solutions
1437 South Main St., Lindale

Serving East Texans over forty years

Hearing Loss is no Joke!
I know. Because of my hearing loss I wear aids

and thank GOD every day for them.

FISH DAY!
IT’S TIME TO STOCK YOUR POND!

Delivery Will Be:

www.fishwagon.com

TUESDAY, MARCH 5
Pittsburg 11:15-12:00
@ TX Country Farm Supply

FRIDAY, MARCH 8
Emory 2:45-3:30
@ Potts Feed Store

SATURDAY, MARCH 16
Mineola 7:30-8:15
@ Big Country Farm Center
Quitman 8:45-9:30 
@ Potts Feed Store
Sulphur Springs 10:15-11:00 
@ NE Texas Farmers Co-Op
Mt. Vernon 11:45-12:30
@ TX Country Farm Supply

FISH WAGON
To Place an order Call

1-800-643-8439

GARRETT

AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING

Free Estimates

903-629-2141
903-316-6537

SERVICE
&

INSTALLATION
ServingWood County
& the East Texas area
for over 17 years

Lic/Insured TACLB021405E

Mineola eighth-grade district champs. Kneeling – No. 14 Alex Barriga; sitting - Coach Goodson, left to right behind 
Coach Goodson are Isaiah Gardner, No.2 Adam Blalock, No.1 Hunter VanDover, No.20 Conner Gibson, No.12 TJ Mo-
reland, No.15 DJ Newsome, No.10 Dawson Pendergrass, No.4 Bobby Collins, No.11 Brady Shrum, No.5 JJ Gandy, No.3 
JaMarcus Kennedy, and Coach John VanDover.

Yellowjackets middle-schoolers win 
second consecutive district hoops title

The eighth-grade Mineola 
Yellowjackets dismantled 
Lone Oak in the semifinals 
61-21, and then defeated 
Edgewood in the champi-
onship game 35-23 to be-
come district champs over 
the weekend of Feb. 16. The 

middle-school tournament 
was hosted by Grand Saline.

The Yellowjackets were 
led by TJ Moreland’s 18 
points and Dawson Pen-
dergrass’s 19 rebounds. A 
suffocating Yellowjackets 
defense held the Bulldogs 

to just 16 points with about 
a minute left in the game. 

The win gave the young 
Yellowjackets back-to-back 
district championships, 
with big things expected in 
high school. The team post-
ed a season record of 15-3.

From February through 
June, oak trees should not 
be pruned or wounded to 
prevent the spread of oak 
wilt disease. Texas A&M 
Forest Service reminds Tex-
ans that it is especially criti-
cal to avoid pruning oaks in 
Texas counties affected by 
oak wilt. 

When springtime comes, 
oak trees produce new 
leaves for the coming grow-
ing season. While the sea-
sonal transition may leave 
oaks looking thin with yel-
lowed leaves, new green 
leaves will soon emerge. 

At this time of year, red 

oaks that have died of the 
disease during the previ-
ous summer and fall may 
produce spore mats under 
the bark that sap-feeding 
beetles may visit as a food 
source. These beetles may 
then fly to a fresh wound on 
any oak tree, infect the tree 
and start a new oak wilt in-
fection center that can pass 
to adjacent oaks through 
root grafting. 

All oaks are susceptible 
to oak wilt disease. Spring 
is the time of high fungal 
mat production, high insect 
populations and the highest 
susceptibility to disease for 

oaks. 
Any new wound may be 

susceptible to infection in-
cluding those produced by 
pruning, construction activ-
ities, livestock, land or “ce-
dar” clearing, lawnmowers, 
string trimmers and storms. 

To decrease the attrac-
tiveness of fresh wounds to 
these insects, always cover 
or paint wounds on oaks, 
no matter the time of the 
year. Any kind of paint will 
accomplish this task.

Remember, it is extremely 
important to avoid wound-
ing and pruning oaks from 
February through June.

Avoid pruning oak trees 
from February through June

Put your business 
message in front 
of Wood County 

consumers.
Newspaper

readers are buyers.

By ZAK WELLERMAN
news@woodcountymonitor.com

Quitman City Council ap-
proved the application of a 
Texas Community Develop-
ment Block Grant for a gen-
erator at the Stephens Street 
water substation during last 
week’s meeting.

A generator would help res-
idents in the area in the event 
of a power outage. Right now, 
there would only be one day’s 
worth of water without a gen-
erator, City Secretary/Admin-
istrator Andrew Kloefkorn 
said.

If approved, the grant 
would provide $275,000, 
while the city would give a lo-
cal match of $113,850.

The original plan was to use 
the grant to assist with sewer 
and water line improvements. 

Roughly $2.1 million would 
come from the city’s funds 
and the grant funding would 
assist the project. However, 
the city’s grant administra-
tors, Traylor & Associates, 
advised against this because 
of potential red tape and envi-
ronmental costs.

Mayor David Dobbs was 
named as Quitman’s autho-
rized representative in all 
matters pertaining to the ap-
plication, and committing 
matching funds to the project.

Also at the meeting, Quit-
man Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment’s (QVFD) recommen-
dation to finance its new 
Honeywell fire suits with 
Wood County National Bank 
(WCNB) was approved by 

the council. Citizens National 
Bank and WCNB both sub-
mitted proposals, but WCNB 
had less fees.

In December, Fire Chief 
Scott Wheeler told the coun-
cil that new fire bunker gear 
was needed due to the current 
set expiring this March. This 
equipment has 10-year life ex-
pectancy. QVFD’s request to 
order the suits was approved 
in the December meeting. 
Normally these suits would 
have been funded by grants; 
however, QVFD did not qual-
ify this year. 

In another matter, the in-
terlocal agreement between 
Wood County and the City of 
Quitman for mowing at the 
water treatment plant lagoons 
and some water and sewer 
right of ways was approved 
by the council. The county 
provides the labor and equip-
ment under this agreement. 

Also at the meeting, Dobbs, 
Randy Bennett and Steve 
Straznicky’s appointments to 
the Quitman Development 
Corp. board were approved. 
The new terms will expire 
in September 2020.Attorney 
for the City of Quitman Jim 
McElroy said that, according 
to legislation, board members 
serve until their successors 
are appointed by the City 
Council.  

Kloefkorn gave the QDC 
report to the council. He ad-
dressed how he is working 
with QDC Executive Director 
Denea Hudman and other of-
ficials to improve the process-
es and internal paperwork 

involved with economic de-
velopment. 

QDC is working to apply 
for a U.S. Economic Develop-
ment Administration grant to 
use for a needed gas line in 
the Quitman Business Park, 
by the end of the first quar-
ter of 2019, which would go 
toward the construction of 
Stitchin’ Heaven. There is a 
contingency plan for the grant 
in place if the construction has 
more rain delays. 

Quitman Animal Clinic re-
cently held its grand opening 
event. Soft openings at the 
Shops at 107 are going well 
and there are plans to utilize 
the pass-through area for 
events to have more foot traf-
fic and citizen friendly area.

A museum will possibly be 
coming to the Quitman side 
of the lake. Several business-
es have also reached out to 
the QDC to find a place here, 
Kloefkorn added.

In citizen comments, Sam 
Scroggins addressed the need 
for sound system improve-
ments at the Carroll Green 
Civic Center. He suggested 
adding six speakers, another 
sound board and more micro-
phones. 

In the mayor comments, 
Dobbs invited community 
members and youth to attend 
the city council meetings. 

“I’d love to invite our citi-
zens to come to our council 
meetings to see what goes on, 
including our youth,” Dobbs 
said.  

Dobbs also announced the 
early voting times.

Quitman seeking $275,000 grant

Marcus Pollard, a mem-
ber of Quitman FFA, caught 
a calf during Fort Worth 
Stock Show & Rodeo’s Calf 
Scramble Feb. 7, earning a 
$500 purchase certificate for 
a show heifer and the chance 
for up to $12,500 in scholar-
ship awards. Pollard is the 
son of John Pollard. Pol-
lard’s award was sponsored 
by Vintage Floors.

During each of 28 ro-
deo performances, the Calf 
Scramble gives 16 Texas 
4-H and FFA members the 
opportunity to catch one of 
eight calves released during 
the show in one of the most 
thrilling and unpredictable 
events. Justin Boots and Tex-
as Mutual Insurance Com-
pany are long-time support-
ers of the Calf Scramble. 
Participants who do not 
catch a calf receive a pair of 
Justin Boots, a practice that 
has seen more than 227 pairs 
of boots awarded annually.

The Stock Show’s Calf 
Scramble scholarship 
awards range from $500 to 

$12,500, to participants who 
demonstrate dedication and 
hard work through month-
ly reports, and a final essay 
submitted to their sponsors 
and the Calf Scramble Com-
mittee. Pollard will use the 
purchase certificate to buy 
a registered beef or dairy 
heifer to raise and exhibit 

at next year’s Stock Show. 
This year, $292,000 in calf 
scramble scholarships will 
be awarded to 67 students.

Marcus Pollard, a member of Quitman FFA, caught a calf during Fort Worth 
Stock Show & Rodeo’s Calf Scramble, earning a $500 purchase certificate pre-
sented by Paxton Motheral, a Calf Scramble Committee Member.

Quitman FFA member nabs calf at stock show
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TH
E Laundry

Room
706 E. Goode St.
Quitman, Tx.

Drop off
service
available
$1.10/lb.

Loads
of fun

Walnut Street
Baptist Church

now offers ASL (American Sign Language) for
Sunday School and during morning worship.

Sunday School starts at 10 AM
Sunday Worship starts at 11 AM
Please feel free to contact us for information.

903-342-6193

920 North Walnut Street
(behind the city library in Winnsboro)

texting available at the following numbers:
903-855-6295 Pastor Taylor
and 870-310-3406 Brandon

1225 W Loop 564 • Mineola, Tx. 75773
The Pecan House

Tuesday though Saturday
10 a.m. until 5 p.m.

www.MineolaPecanHouse.com
903-569-3437

(HOURS WILL CHANGE MARCH 31)

Watkins Insurance
GROUPG

P.O. Box 1188 • Mineola, TX 75773
(Across From Wal-Mart)

Ph. (903) 569-5115
Fax (903) 569-5110
Texas (800) 460-5510

nwatkins@watkinsinsurancegroup.com
www.watkinsinsurancegroup.com

Nic Watkins
Licensed Agent

TheCity of Yantis is giving notice of its intent to submit
a Texas Community Development Block Grant Program
grant application for a Community Development Fund
grant request of $274,131 for water improvements.The
application is available for review at City Hall during
regular business hours. Para obtener una copia en
espanol, comuníquese con la ciudad al (903) 383-2610.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF YANTIS

TEXAS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM

The Alba-Golden Pan-
thers varsity baseball team 
dedicated Mike Poston 
Field with a 15-3 win over 
Winona on Monday Feb. 18. 
The Panthers’ season open-
er featured a 4-for-4 night 
by senior Dalton Hendrix. 
Hendrix also collected five 
RBI in the opener. 

Taking advantage of sev-
en walks, Alba-Golden put 
up 12 runs in the bottom of 
the first inning.

Once the Winona pitching 
settled down, the Panthers 
added one run in the third 
and two in the fourth in-

ning.     
Freshman Ford Tanne-

baum threw three innings 
for the Panthers. Junior Bra-
den Reynolds made a two- 
inning appearance. Com-
bined, the duo allowed five 
hits with 10 strikeouts and 
six walks. 

The Panthers were in ac-
tion Friday, Feb. 22 in Over-
ton. 

They played a daytime 
doubleheader at McLeod 
on Saturday Feb. 23, before 
returning home to host the 
Avery Bulldogs at 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 26. 

Yellowjacket Kelby Bruner puts up a tough shot in bi-district playoff action 
against Harmony.

George controls boards 
in 67-46 Mineola win

Senior post Kadavian 
George hauled down 17 re-
bounds in Mineola’s 67-46 
bi-district win over Har-
mony Nature and Sports in 
Kaufman on Feb. 18.  Dom-
inating play by George, 
timely offensive produc-
tion by Shaw Franklin and 
a stand-out game by Kelby 
Bruner contributed to the 
solid team victory.

Senior Davian Sneed won 
an excellent tip to com-
mence action, but it would 
take almost two minutes 
before the first points of 
the night. George scored on 
an offensive rebound fol-
low-up to open the scoring. 

Both teams started slow. 
Although Mineola forced 10 
first quarter turnovers, they 
also gave up five turnovers 
in the quarter. With 4:00 on 
the clock, and Mineola up 
6-4, Coach Steadman whis-
tled a time out and voiced 
his displeasure at the state 
of play. 

George responded with a 
nice blocked shot inside and 
Sneed scored on a beautiful 
offensive follow-up. Frank-
lin hit two short jumpers to 
end the quarter, but Har-
mony had matched Mine-
ola in the first quarter, and 
the score stood 12-8 at the 
break.

With calls from the stands 
to “wake up!” the Yellow-
jackets did. They started the 
second quarter by going on 
a 15-0 run.  A blocked shot 
by Sneed began the streak, 
which featured six points 
by Bruner on long breaks 
and an offensive follow-up 
by Sneed. 

With approximately four 
minutes left in the half, 
Sneed was whistled for 
his third personal foul and 
slapped the floor in frus-
tration. That act brought a 
technical foul and ended 

Mineola’s scoring run.  Each 
team put 10 points up in the 
remaining four minutes and 
Mineola took a 35-18 lead 
into halftime. 

The Harmony Tigers came 
out in the second half deter-
mined. Seven quick points 
closed the game to 35-25 
before Mineola called a 
time out to regroup. George 
made a nice jumper coming 
out of the time out to settle 
the play. Harmony closed 
the margin to nine points 
shortly thereafter, but it was 
as close as they would get. 

The Yellowjackets found 
their rhythm and produced 
a 12-0 run. A strong inside 
basket by George and a se-
ries of great offensive assists 
(Conner Dobbs to Bruner, 
Franklin to Bruner, Dobbs 
to Bruner, Bruner to Frank-
lin) contributed to the run.

Mineola had played a 
turnover-free quarter and 
had out-rebounded the op-
position two to one. At the 
end of the third quarter 
the Yellowjackets had an 
18-point lead, 52-34. 

The final quarter saw 
even production from both 
teams. Midway through 
the quarter, George found 
Franklin on a backside cut 
in, one of the memorable 
plays of the night. Franklin 
and Bruner closed out the 
night with scores off of of-
fensive rebounds.

It was a solid effort by the 
Yellowjackets in the opening 
round of playoffs. Although 
they did not meet their high 
standards throughout the 
contest, they were able to 
focus their effort and put 
together long stretches of 
excellent basketball for a 
67-46 win. As always, Con-
ner Dobbs provided quality 
minutes off the bench, as 
did point guard DeVante 
Stephens. 

Hendrix leads Panthers 
to 15-3 win over Winona

Tahjae Black had a huge impact in the fourth-quarter comeback against 
Howe. 

Lady Jackets pull off 
thrilling win over Howe

Heart-stopping action. 
A big deficit. A monumen-
tal comeback. Unshakable 
confidence. Extreme effort. 
Victory. All these words 
describe the Lady Jackets 
thrilling 36-35 win over the 
Howe Lady Bulldogs on 
Feb. 19.

The win sent Mineo-
la through to the regional 
tournament and a date with 
the undefeated Chapel Hill 
Red Devils. 

One characteristic of 
championship teams is the 
ability to prevail when they 
are disadvantaged or not 
performing as accustomed. 
So it was with Coach Riley’s 
squad against Howe. Could 
they prevail when their 
most prolific scorer, Sa-
bria Dean, struggled from 
the floor? Could they give 
up an average four inches 
in height between the two 
starting lineups and pre-
vail? Could they hold the 
Lady Bulldogs nearly score-
less in the final period after 
Howe had put up 20 points 
in the third quarter? Could 
they erase a 10-point deficit 
in the final minutes?

Above all else, the game 
was a lesson in persever-
ance. The physicality of the 
game made the competition 
even sharper. Howe started 
with their strength and took 
the ball inside to secure a 
4-0 start. A Jessiah Riley 
3-pointer and a foul shot by 
Meghan Brewington tied 
the score with 3:00 to play 
in the quarter. 

Two quick Howe scores, 
preceding and following a 
Mineola time out, made the 
score 8-4. The Lady Bull-
dogs added a free throw, 
while Mineola converted 
an offensive rebound cour-
tesy of Jaycee Whitehead 
to make the score 9-6 at the 
quarter break.  

Mineola pressed early and 

forced seven Howe turn-
overs. The Lady Bulldog 
defense, however, suffocat-
ed the Lady Jackets in the 
offensive zone. Howe junior 
Jenna Honore was attached 
to Sabria Dean all night. 
The Lady Jackets stand-out 
scorer was contested at ev-
ery turn and shot only 5-28 
from the field.

The second quarter action 
was tight. Howe went up by 
five points after yet anoth-
er inside bucket by junior 
Ally Harvey. Mineola was 
wearing out the offensive 
perimeter in their posses-
sion, but could not break 
an open look free.  Dean 
got untracked by taking a 
rebound the length of the 
floor to score. She followed 
that with a nice jumper in 
the lane to draw Mineola 
within one point. 

Each team struggled to 
create scoring in the sec-
ond quarter. A beautiful 
assist from Dean to Alyssa 
Cannon and two Dean free 
throws put Mineola up 14-
13 at the half.

The third quarter be-
longed to Howe. They out-
scored Mineola 20-9, put-
ting up two inside scores 
and hitting four 3-pointers. 
Riley, Brewington and But-
ler scored from the field 
for the Jackets, with Dean 
adding a free throw. It was 
33-23 after three quarters 
of play. All the momentum 
was with the Lady Bulldogs. 

The final period started 
with an offensive foul call 
against Dean. Howe con-
verted one free throw to 
make it an 11-point lead.

 Then, it all changed. Tah-
jae Black tipped a pass away 
and chased it down for a 
turnover. Black’s defensive 
play may very well have 
been the tipping point of the 
game. Dean then scored on 
a drive. Coach Riley whis-

tled for a time out.  
After exchanging turn-

overs, Black put back an of-
fensive rebound for a score 
and made it a 3-point play 
as she was fouled. With 4:48 
remaining, Mineola was 
down by seven.

Mineola called on their old 
friend, the full court press, 
to lead the way down the 
stretch. Successive scores by 
Black on breakaways pulled 
the Lady Jackets within two 
points, 34-32 with 3:15 re-
maining. Six Howe forced 
turnovers in the final quar-
ter cost them the game. 

Riley stole the ball in the 
backcourt on Howe’s next 
possession but was whistled 
for traveling after the steal. 
Her exuberance and frus-
tration carried her away, 
as she was whistled for a 
technical foul for slamming 
the ball to the floor. Howe 
hit one free throw, scor-
ing their second and only 
points of the fourth quarter. 
This highlighted the incred-
ible defensive effort exerted 
by the Lady Jackets in the 
fourth quarter. 

Dean drove the lane and 
scored to make it 35-34 
Howe, with 1:56 to play. 
A wild sequence of play 
spanning both ends of the 
court resulted in Mineola 
inbounding the ball into 
the forecourt with 1:29 left.  
Mineola’s shot missed, but 
Black pulled down the re-

bound. It was the key re-
bound of the night.  Mineo-
la called time out.

With the clock under a 
minute the inbounds play 
went from Dean to Cyn-
di Butler to Riley to Black 
to Riley and back to Dean. 
Dean faked the drive, 
pulled up and nailed a mid-
range jumper. Mineola had 
the lead 36-35 with 21 sec-
onds on the clock.   

Howe advanced the ball 
into the forecourt follow-
ing a time out and looked 
inside for the score. Soph-
omore Katie Grogan drove 
the lane but lost the ball out 
of bounds. Mineola success-
fully inbounded the ball 
three times in the backcourt 
with Dean being intention-
ally fouled each time. A fi-
nal half-court shot by Howe 
was amiss and Mineola 
recorded an unforgettable 
victory.

Coach Tony Riley sum-
marized the epic win: “Just 
unbelievable. We had one 
of our worst offensive per-
formances in a very long 
time. but defensively we 
came up huge down the 
stretch. Tiara Stephens, Jay-
cee Whitehead and Alyssa 
Cannon were outstanding 
defensively against those 
big girls. They were a big 
reason for our win. I tell my 
girls ‘Why not us?’ and they 
just go out and give it all 
they have.” 

The Mineola Yellowjack-
ets soccer team completed 
its first round of district 
play Feb. 19 with a 2-1 vic-
tory over Kemp at Meredith 
Memorial Stadium. The win 
gave the Yellowjackets a 6-1 
record at the half-way mark 
of district play. 

After the half-way mark, 
the Yellowjackets subse-
quently fell to Athens 1-0 
in the opening game of the 

return matches. On the sea-
son, Mineola has victories 
over Athens 4-3, Van 3-1, 
Bullard 4-0, Cumberland 
2-1, Mabank 1-0 and Kemp. 
The two district losses on 
the season have come at the 
hands of Athens and Chapel 
Hill. 

The next opportunity to 
see the soccer team at home 
is Mar. 5 against Cumber-
land.  

Yellowjackets soccer team defeats Kemp

By ZAK WELLERMAN
news@woodcountymonitor.com

Two Quitman ISD em-
ployees were recognized for 
their service to the district at 
last week’s board of trustees 
meeting.

Maintenance worker 
Chris Williams and math 
teacher Laura Driver re-
ceived the Bulldog Hero 
Award. 

Williams received the 
award for building a mobile 
chair for fourth-grader An-
gel Cortez.

For the full story on An-
gel’s chair, see woodcoun-
tymonitor.com. 

Driver was given the 
award for her return to 
teaching. She was serving 
as a math specialist at the 
elementary campus but re-
turned to the second-grade 
classroom to fulfill an 
opening during the first six 
weeks of the school year.

“Both of these individu-
als exhibit the moral com-
pass that we expect of our 
Bulldog team,” Superinten-
dent Rhonda Turner said. 
“They not only recognized 
and considered the needs 
of our students, but were 
both willing to step up and 
take action. They are what 
is great about QISD.”

QISD employees honored as Bulldog Heroes

Subscribe to the Monitor and 
keep up with Wood County
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903-569-9560
▪UNLIMITED DATA
▪NO CONTRACTS
▪NO SATELLITE

5 Mb

$69.95/mo

15 Mb

$89.95/mo
25 Mb*

$99.95/mo

Do you need Internet out in the country?

Are you tired of paying too much for Internet?
Call us today for a free site survey!

www.NextWaveWireless.com
*Not available in all areas

New Deadlines
effective March 4th
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classifieds: 3 pmMonday

Mineola
903-569-2442

Quitman
903-763-4522

effective March 4th
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New Deadlines

Yellowjacket Davion Sneed rejects a shot in playoff action against Leonard.

Yellowjackets advance 
with win over Leonard

The Mineola Yellowjackets 
produced one of their most 
consistent and error-free ef-
forts of the year with a de-
cisive 51-36 victory over the 
Leonard Tigers on Feb. 21 
at Greenville Gymnasium. 
With the win Mineola ad-
vanced to the regional quar-
terfinals and faced the Tro-
jans of Dallas Madison.

Leonard got on the board 
first with an offensive 
put-back in the opening 
moments. It was the only 
Leonard lead of the night. 
Yellowjacket wing Kelby 
Bruner tied the score on a 
nice baseline move. 

The first quarter belonged 
to a hounding Mineola de-
fense, which threw the Ti-
gers off their game and frus-
trated them in the offensive 
zone. Yellowjacket senior 
Shaw Franklin led the defen-
sive effort and was one step 
ahead of the Tigers offense 
all night.  

Offensively, Mineola had a 
balanced attack on the night 
with Franklin, Bruner and 
Davion Sneed all in double 
figures. A Bruner jumper 
from a Jonah Fischer assist, 
a Davion Sneed basket on 
an assist from Bruner and a 
Kadavian George free throw 
put the Yellowjackets up 7-2 
at the quarter break. 

Mineola fans were excited 
to see Trevion Sneed back 
in action, the first minutes 
he has played since De-
cember. Sneed’s physicality 
and quickness immediately 
made an impact to the team. 
His significant minutes on 
the court against Leonard 
gave no hint of any residual 
complications from his knee 
injury. The Yellowjackets 
appeared as confident and 
relaxed as they have all sea-
son. Certainly having Trevi-
on Sneed back on the court 
contributed to this winning 
attitude. 

Leonard came out of the 
break and quickly tied the 
score, 9-9, with two inside 
baskets and a 3-pointer. 
Mineola answered by em-
barking on a 10-0 run in the 
final three minutes of the 
half. Three Franklin scores, 
a George bucket off an in-
bound play, and a beautiful 
reverse lay-in by Davion 
Sneed made the score 19-9. 
At intermission Mineola was 
up 21-11.

Mineola Head Coach Ryan 
Steadman had the Yellow-
jackets’ defense pushing 
out to the 3-point arc and 
beyond the whole first half. 
This increased pressure 
severed Leonard’s passing 
lanes and prevented them 

from getting the ball inside. 
It also forced 11 Tiger turn-
overs in the first half. 

A determined Leonard 
squad closed the margin to 
six points half way through 
the third quarter. After a 
time-out to settle the play, 
Mineola rattled off nine 
straight points to extend 
the lead. Trevion Sneed hit 
a mid-range jumper and 
a 3-pointer during this se-
quence. After two quick 
Tiger scores the game was 
32-22 at the end of three 
quarters. 

The fourth-quarter action 
started with Franklin scor-
ing from 3-point range and 
successive blocked shots by 
Davion Sneed and George. 
Franklin then scored on a 
great move in the lane, and 
Trevion Sneed scored from a 
Franklin assist to open a 17 
point lead. 

Each team scored 12 points 
in the final four minutes of 
play. A beautiful Davion 
Sneed basket off a structured 
inbound play highlighted 
Mineola’s performance on 
the night. The Yellowjackets 
executed in all aspects of the 
game, and they did so with 
a positive energy. It was one 
of their best efforts of the 
year, and a great launch into 
the regional quarterfinals.

Lady Jackets’ season ends 
with loss to Chapel Hill

There was a reason the 
Chapel Hill Lady Devils 
came into the regional semi-
final game against Mineola 
with a 33-0 record. They 
possess some unique talents 
seldom seen in high school 
basketball. Those skills 
were on display as they 
defeated the Lady Jackets 
70-55, Feb. 22 in Prosper, 
ending Mineola’s hopes of 
going to State.

Three unique aspects 
of the Chapel Hill game 
sealed the win. The ability 
of Chapel Hill guards to ac-
celerate on the dribble after 
they cut to the basket was 
most influential. The back 
screening and slip screening 
games played by the Lady 
Devils were as good as one 
will see in any league.  Last-
ly, the ability of the offen-
sive players to sense when 
an opposing defender was 
overplaying them and be-
ing able to then adjust their 
attack was spectacular. 

Despite these attributes, 
the Lady Jackets believed 
in themselves and battled 
throughout the game.  Min-
eola had chances. A turn-
ing point late in the second 
quarter was left on the table.

After closing the deficit 
twice in the second half 
to within nine points, the 
Lady Jackets could not get 
any closer. An 8 for 22 free 
throw shooting perfor-
mance doomed Mineola.

Chapel Hill jumped out 
front earlier thanks largely 
to six Mineola first-quarter 
turnovers. Sabria Dean put 
up 10 points in the opening 
quarter, and at the break the 
score stood 16-11, Chapel 
Hill.

The Lady Jackets changed 
their tactics in the second 
quarter and looked for fast-
break points at every oppor-
tunity. The change in attack 
paid off. A Dean to Gardner 

to Black break pulled the 
Jackets within one point at 
20-19 with 3:52 to play in 
the half. After exchanging 
free throws, Tahjae Black 
stole the ball in the back-
court. Dean went up with 
two consecutive offensive 
rebound put-backs, but the 
ball would not fall. 

The Lady Devils then ex-
ploded for a 10-2 run in the 
last two minutes of the half. 
In the middle of that run, Sa-
bria Dean made a highlight 
reel defensive play. She 
sprinted the length of the 
court to catch a Chapel Hill 
breakaway and emphatical-
ly smacked the layup shot 
out of bounds. It was an 
awesome demonstration of 
the will to win. At intermis-
sion the score stood 31-22.

The Lady Devils extend-
ed their lead to 14 points 
early in the third period. 
The second half was a grind 
as Mineola fought hard to 
close the gap.

Twice they closed to a sin-
gle digit deficit, but each 
time they did, Chapel Hill 
would score the ensuing six 
points. 

Mineola could simply not 
make up the lost ground. 
Chapel Hill had too many 
scoring options and played 
a disciplined style. They 
gave up only six turnovers 
on the night, and hit 21 of 30 
free throw attempts.

Sabria Dean tallied 28 
points and concluded an 
amazing season with a 
great all-around game. The 
Lady Jackets provided Min-
eola with a source of great 
pride and a sense of accom-
plishment throughout the 
season.         

Chapel Hill defeated 
Edgewood in the regional 
final game on the following 
afternoon, and will move on 
to the state tourney in San 
Antonio.

Lady Jacket standout Sabria Dean puts up two of her 28 points in semifinal 
action against Chapel Hill.

The Winnsboro Lady Raid-
ers dropped their regional 
semifinal game to the Edge-
wood Lady Bulldogs 45-36, 
Feb. 22 in Prosper. The Lady 
Raiders recorded an out-
standing season and finish 
with a 25-11 overall record.

The semifinal provided 
great first-quarter action. 
Each side worked hard for 
their scores as there were no 
easy points to be had. Edge-
wood’s stand-out guards 
Tabby Parker and Katy Pool 
scored in the opening stan-
za, while Winnsboro record-
ed points from seniors Sage 
Brown and Abi Nichols. At 
the quarter break the score 
was tied, 7-7. 

After an exchange of turn-
overs to start the second 
quarter, Edgewood went 
on an 11-0 run. Frustration 
began to show in the Winns-
boro squad and Head Coach 
Troy Wallace signaled a time 
out to regroup. It worked. 
Winnsboro climbed back in 
the game behind a nice bank 
shot from Rachel Pinnell and 
a converted score on a fast 
break. Senior Daryn McKee 
added two free throws to 
draw to within seven points 
with two minutes to play in 
the half.

Sophomore guard Laik-
en Allen hit two 3-point-
ers in the last minute of the 
half. Winnsboro went to the 
locker room trailing by four 
points, 23-19. Although the 
Lady Raiders had much dif-
ficulty unlocking the Edge-
wood defense it was any-
body’s game. 

The third quarter proved 
to be the dagger for the 
Winnsboro Lady Raiders, as 
they could not get a shot to 
fall in the quarter and were 
outscored 12-0. It was too 
much to overcome. Notably 
Edgewood out-rebounded 
Winnsboro 14-4 in the quar-
ter. 

Winnsboro did not play 
poor defense; they were sim-
ply the victims of excellent 
Edgewood offense.  Edge-
wood’s Parker and Katy 
Pool, with the addition of a 
running jumper from Clara 
Pool, carried the Lady Bull-
dogs to a 35-19 lead at the 
end of three quarters.  

The Lady Raiders closed 
the deficit to 11 points half-
way through the final peri-
od, as they began to drive 
hard to the basket. With 
4:35 remaining an incredi-
bly wild exchange of play 
whereby the ball changed 
hands four times under the 
Edgewood basket was indic-
ative of the struggle. There 
was time for Winnsboro yet.

It was just not meant to 
be. Every time Winnsboro 
seemed to be on the verge of 
a run, Edgewood found an 
answer. The Lady Bulldogs 
went 6 for 8 from the line in 
the final two minutes of play 
and recorded the 45-36 win.  

Edgewood was defeated 
by a Chapel Hill (Mount 
Pleasant) 42-38, in the Re-
gion 2 championship game 
the following afternoon.  

Edgewood bumps 
Winnsboro from  
hoops playoffs

The Hawkins Lady 
Hawks ended their season 
in the regional quarterfinals 
game on Feb. 19 with a 52-
55 loss to Campbell.  

Hawkins was led in scor-
ing by Jaycee Cheshire with 

14 points, seven rebounds, 
three steals and a block. Al-
yssa Eddington scored 13 
points and dished out two 
assists.  Lynli Dacus and 
Emily Moore both contrib-
uted seven points each.  

Dacus added six rebounds 
and Moore added sev-
en rebounds for the Lady 
Hawks.

The Lady Hawks finished 
their season with a 28-4 re-
cord.

Holly Brook Baptist 
Church will host a golf tour-
nament April 9 at the Hol-
ly Lake Ranch golf course 
starting at 11:30 a.m. A fee 
of $5 per player covers the 
green fee and lunch.

The tournament is open to 
all men and women. Prizes 
will be awarded during the 

meal.
Non-players may pay the 

$5 fee and eat lunch, but 
non-players are required 
to register by calling the 
church office at 903-769-
2091.

Format for the tourna-
ment will be announced 
at the clubhouse at 11:30 

a.m. on tournament day. 
Teams of four will include 
three Holly Brook Baptist 
Church members and one 
non-church member. The 
tournament is open to the 
Hawkins-area community.

Call the church office for 
more information: 903-769-
2091.
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